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Pso s
Bills Workers' Compensation Act Amendment,

U...........................280
Money Lender,, Report stage ........ 2800
Timber Rajiwoys ad Tramway.,s Repor

stag......................280
Public Works Committee, 2n,.........2W0
Statutes Comupilation Act Anmndment, Ina 2"0
Pennling, returned.....................2890
Lard Act Amendment, 2e................2890

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-WVORKERS' COM1PENSATION'
ACT A-MENDMNENT.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-MIONEY LENDERS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BIL-ThLERRAILWAYS AND)
TRAM WAYS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL - PUBLIC WORKS
MITTEE.

COMf-

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 29th October.
lon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

With reference to this measure, a proposal
to establish a public works comamittee,
members will remember that Inst session
I strongly opposed legislation in this
direction, and since then I have had no
reason to alter my views. T think a com-
mittee of this description is unnecesnary,
that it will be costly, and that it will not
redound to the adv antage of Parliament
or the people. Therefore I propose on
this occasion to strenuously oppose the
passage of the measure, 'as I dlid last ses-
sion. If T remember ariglit, the Mlinister
for Works in introducing the Bill, claimed
that it would put Parliament and the
people in possession of much more in-
formation with regard to proposed public
works and that it would give them fuller

control in regard to such works. I ami
sorry that I cannot agree with the "Ain-
ister in that opinion. First of all I do not
believe it will give Parliament any better
information titan we can get at thle pre-
sent time. We have always had the means
for getting this information from advisory
boards composed of experts of various de-
partmuentIs.

Mr. Monger :That does slot app)ly to
two recent railways.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There has been
no occasion up to the present to wvhieh
it does not apply with the exception of the
question of the r-oute of two railways. Of
course I admit they have ignored the ad-
visory board's recommendation, but other-
wvise all the works projected as far ms rail-
way construction is concerned, at any. rate
in Western Australia during the Inst three
or four years, have been constructed on
the advice of those advisory boards who,
have inquired into the necessity and ad-
visabilirY of the works. The Government
have of course carried out these works as
commenced by the Government with which
I had the honour to be connected. T was
arguing that Parliament could not have
any better control, and certainly' would
have no greater information through hav-
ing this suggested Parliaimentary standing
committee on public works. T. submit, not-
withsianding what the M2,inister said, that
this is so. and the experience of New

,South Wales A tends to support my con-
ten lion that it is uflneeessarv. I knsow
full well that the working of flint corn-
nmittcc has not given entire satisfaction
and nothing like it. I have had that from
members of the committee tlhemnselves. I
remembher an occasion when a Federal
member who had been on that commrittee
-. T think he was a Labour member,
though I cannot remember his name-in
discussing the suggestion to appoint a
Federal public works committee. said he
had had quite sufficient experience in New
South Wales to warn him to have nothing
to do with such] a Proposal. Of course I
can conceive there is a considerable diffi-
culty in getting rid of a committee of this
sort once it has been appointed. T can
coneive, notwithstanding that there may
p~ossiblYv be a majority in the New Souith
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Wales Parliament who are dissatisfied with
the working of the committee, they might
be reluctant to repeal an Act and do away
with it, feeling that possibly they may get
some undue criticism over an action of
that sort, or perhaps it may be through
natural reluctance as it is with all Partin-
mrits to repeal legislation when once it
is put oil the statiute-book of the country.
How is Parliament to get any better eon-
trot of public works by a committee of this
description? We now have Ministers re-
sponsible to Parliament and the country.
They, have to formulate their programme;
they have to state publicly wvhat wvorks
they, deem necessary for the advancement
of the State and the welfare of the peolple.
It is part of the policy onl whicht they are
elected. especially in a new country like
Western Australia, and they have to take
the responsi hilt tyv for that policy. Then
in addition they have their expert officers
whom they canl call upon at any time to
inquire fully into suggested works and
advise them as to thie best position for the
works so far as railways. harbour;, docks
or Nvorks ofP that description are coni-
cerned for which sites have to be selected.
Therefore, Parliament has absolute con-
trol. First of all the Governiment are
elected probably on the public works pol-
icy, theni theyv have to go to Parliament
to get that policy endorsed either by way
of measures, or if not by measures by,
votes on their Estimates for the works
they, suggest. Parliament controls the
whole position. It can refuse to pass
legislation in the form of Bills and later
on, even though lemislation may have been
accepted by a majority in some instances,
if it deems it has made a mistake Par-
liaien t earl turn rou nd and refuse to
sanction supplies. So Parliament has ab-
solute control of the position, unless. as
our friends opposite have done, the Gov-
ernlment take a lot into their own bands,
take the public funds and embark on
schemes without going before Parliament,
accepting the responsibility as they have
done for State enterprises, the purchase
of steaimships and things of that descrip-
tion. I admit that in such cases Parlia-
ment has lost control. Bitt evidently, atl-
thoigrh Parliament has lost control. the

Government have Caucus behind them,
which is more important to them than the
ap~proval of Parliament.

11r. Lander: Caucus seems to hurt
a little bit.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: It does very
often and I advocate strongly that Parlia-
ment should have control over these works
and tllut the people themselves should
knowv what is going on. M\Y complaint, so.
far as my friends opposite are concerned,
is that they do not take the public into
their confidence.

Mr. 'urvey: Would nlot tile appoint-
ment of such a committee do0 awa vifh
your many reqluests for select committees?

Rion. FRAN~K WILSON: No.
Mr. Lander: Do you think the Fre-

mantle dcak would have been started if
there had been a Public works committee?

lHon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, cer-
tainly.

21r. Lander: No fear. Why your ex-
perts were against it.

Rion. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know where the hon. mrember gels his in-
formation. If le asks his Ministers to
turn uip the reports he will find that the
experts were nlot against the construction
of the dock.

llir. Lander: Your owln officers were.
Hion. FRAN'K WILSON: Our own

olfficers were not; they considered that it
would be successfully carried out on the
site chosen by the exp)ert who1 was brought
out from Great Britain to advise the Gov-
ernmrent. It is idle to say that the Fre-
mantle dry dlock and the Bullfinch rail-
way Would not have been constructed iff
a Par'liamentary committeee had been in
existence. They certainly would have been
constructed just the same. I am sure of
it because there was a majority in Par-
liament that Supported those works. Ac--
cording to the Minister's remarks Victoria
has confined its public works committee
to recommendations in regard to railways
and railways only. It will be noted in
this measure that it is sought to place the
responsibility upon the committee, if ap-
pointed, of all works exceeding £20,000.
I wonder bow we are going to advance
the development of Western Australia if
we are to have an inquiry into every work
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which exceeds £:20,000 in cost. Time is
the essence of the contract so far as a
new country like Western Australia is eon-
eerned. where we are moving rapidly; at
least we were moving rapidly, and I am
bound to admit at the present time we are
rallier at a standstill. But time, as I have
said, is always the essence of the contract
in the development of a new country like
Western Australia. which is vast in its
area and with all the numerous require-
ments of the people, and thle facilities to
develop its resources, and if we are to
shackle the movements of the Govern-
mnent or Parliament by a committee of
this description, which can only do a
moderate amount of wvork in the 12
months, then we are simply going to post-
pone the development of the country, to
retaid the expansion of the railway sys-
tem and other public works. which are so
necessary in the interests of the people.
I can quite understand in Victoria it
might be deemed neeesssary, in that
State's stage of existence and history, a
State which has a comparatively large
pop)ulation as compared with that of
Western Australia, to go cautiously with
regard to railway expansion, and this
comles home to us more particularly he-
cause we know that they had a boom in
railway construction and then they had
their bad times and many of their rail-
ways -were lying idle.

The Minister for Lands : Some of
them were pulled up,

Hon. FRANK. Wfl.SON: I belive
one or two were. That is the experience
of Victoria, -which is small in area and
which has a congested population, com-
paratively speaking, and] where every new
railway proposal must of necessity find
not onlyi many supporters amongst the
pnblie lint also a great number of op-
pononts,. It must always be a battle of
the routes in Victoria and hence there
is at great necessity. at the stage of his-
tory a~t which she has arrived, for delay.
But in a new country like ours, where
virgin land has to be opened up and
served by railway construction, where
there can be no opposition because we
ought at any rate to be sending our rail-
ways aheadl of our population and settle-

mIeat, 'where there can be no real opposi-
tion to the construction oif these rail-
ways, we shall he retarding our progress
and only shelving responsibilii- wivciih
Ministers them~selves oiuglit to carry.
The responsbihit 'v rests with the Govern-
inent of the da :y and Y cannot help but
think that in introducing this measure
again, and Ihopinig that it may- pas both
Houses onl this occasion, Mtinisters are
looking for a pretext on 1which to hang
their public work's Policy because of the
financial stringency of the times. I hope,
however, that is not so. M[uch odium was
thrown upon our advisory' boards as they
were constituted aid appointed during
our term of office to advise the (my-
erment wvith regard to ne-w railwaY eon-
struction, but thle result of their work,
wherever wve travel, is to be seen in the
increased land settlement and in the in-
creased area of land under cultivation
and increased export of cereals from our
shores year by- year. I am sorry to think
that any Minister would condemn the
work of these Advisory Boards. 'T heir
work -was excellent. Time after time
1- announced in this House how beneficial
the re'sults of the Advisory Boards' re-
ports were and the .assistance that had
been given and how directly they, had
tended to assist in the development of
the land. It is claimed now hyv the lNlin-
ister for Works; that we were unduly
hampering the Public Works officers by
makingl them serve on)i Advisory Boards,
that they were preveinted from carrying
out their ordinaryv duties. The Govern-
ment is not so concerned in this respect
when they appoint their boards with re-
gard to workers' homes, for instance,
which provide much more continuous
work for these officers than the work of
advising wvith regard to the construct ion
of railways.

'Mr. Gill: They do not have to get about
the country.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Have they
not? The Minister did not show so much
concern when the Engineer-in-Chief was
made to serve on the Tender Board and
on the Fremantle Harbour Trust. If
thle Government practice -more what they
preachb and relieve these officers of work
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which really can be pelrformed better by
outsiders, thcy wvill be doing a service
to thle State and wvill be conserving
the valuable time of such public officers
to the State service. Butl we are told
that while they cannot assist as to the
advising of the proper way of opening

il our country by the construction of
ril ways, that they can assist on these
boards which take uip so much wore valu-
able time, It seem to me, when I point
out that if we have at Parliamentary Com-
mnittee of this description, it would be
principally engaged in examining the ex-
pert officers of the different departments
in order to come to a decision on their
evidence; then the House wvill agree with
me (bat the work will practically be done
twice over. owy call Parliament have
any motre control with a committee ap-
pointed hr tile two Houses than it can
have with the reports of the experts
direct to the Mlinister, and through the
Minister to Parliament. Then again,
whleii the committee will frame its report,
whatever it may be it must be upon thle
very evidence of the men who otherwise
would send in that report direct. I do
not see that it is going to lbenefit us one
iota to transfer the responsibility of the
public. works policy. I think it is going
to be a retrograde step. It will give Minh-
isters the excuse to say that they are in
the unfortunate position of not beingable
to grant certain facilities until the Par--
liamientary Committee has reported, and
even when the Parliamentary Committee
does report, in many instances they will
turn round and say "Yes we would have
done so but the committee is against Lis.''
At thle present time we should conserve
all our expenditure as much as possible.
We are faced with financial stringency
and it is our duty to see that every penny
that canl possibly be saved is saved i1n
connection with the public expenditure.
But M1inisters dto not seem to concerni
themselves much in that direction. We~
hear of new departments being estab-
lished and they are 'already outlined in
the Budget speech and in thie Estimates.
Again, we have this committee which is
a niew% dtepartment and wvhich will cost
a considerable sum of money each year.

Th le echairmnan is to be a 'Minister of tlie
Crown and if the Minister is not present,
whoever is acting as the chairman will
receive a fee of one and a-hal! guineas
for each sitting, and thle members are
to receive one guinea for each sitting.
Naturally their expenses must also be
paid. They will have to travel round the
country wherever public works are neces-
sary- and inspect, and that will run into
a considerable sum of money. In New
South WVales, when I turned upl thle fig-
tires last year, I found the expenses of
thle Public Works Committee alone
amnounted to something like £6,000. I
cannot conceive for one moment that it!
Western Australia we are going to have
much less expenditure than that.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. IIoli)ff)
tookb the Chair.]

Mr. Gill: They pay more than a guinea
there.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: T. am refer-
ring to thle expenlses, in addition to thle
fees p)aid. I cannot imagine Western
Australia, a country of such nuanilicent
distances as ours is, where you have to
travel at g-reat expense to outlying por-
tions of the State, that the expenditure or'

hie commit tee would lie mnuch less than
in New South Wales at the time I aot
referring to. Therefore we may look for-
ward to thle expenditure of anythingr up
to £:6,000 or £10,000 per annum in' ex-
ienses.

Mr. Thomas: They are limited to £500
per half year.

IHon. FRANK WILSON: That is thle
fees. The expenses would go into much
more thant X1 a day, It is not the personall
expenses of mlembers but thle travelling
expenses, thle conveniences that would
halve to be put at the disposal of mem-
bers ii, thle shape of Sp)ecial trains, ae-
comanodalion, steam boats to takie meni-
bet's up to the North-West coast if there
are works to be carried out [ here. The
'Una" I understand is being eonvrted
into a yacht so as to carry the engineers
on] tri s~ to the North-We~rst. 'hen, there
w~ill he materials to cart )mmd for tilhe
comm~nittee. TPIev Will ha've to be pro-
perly- provided fo r and catered for a nd
yolt bet vou r life they will not travel if
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they are not looked after. They wilt have
their secretary, and their staff and their
shorthand writer, and all the attendants
necessary in keeping with the dignity of
the wvork undertaken, and in order that

lie work Play be properly carried out I
think I ant safe in saying that it wiii take
from £6,000 to £10,000 per atnn. If
work is to he inquired into at all in West-
ern A ustralia that will be the expenditure
oil this comittifee,

Mr. Harper: Do you think there will
be any work to investigate9

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I said "if."
O0n the score of cost alone we are not
justified at the present juncture in sup-
porting this measure. The country is not
going to get the advantages out of that
committee, the country will not get any
better control over the public works policy.
The country, if the Bill be passed, will
hare Mlinisters sheltering themselves be-
hind the measure, sheltering themselves be-
hind the committee intend of taking the
responsibility of their own policy. Dur-
ing- my term of office I think members will
admit that we were always prepared to
take the responsibility of our public works
poliey. We were always prepared to
move quickly and give Parliament every
linle or shred of evidence in connection
with public works, together with our own
reasons wl 'v they should be carried out,
and in every instance we got a maeorty
of Parliament to support us iii our policy.
I go further and saiy that ire got a major-
ity of inibers in opposition to support
us in even' instance. In regard to the
public work~s policy the Governlment need
not fear any othetramns far as
this House is concerned at the present
time,. and the)' can if they wish, as the)'
have done on many occasions, ignore the
Opposition if they vote against their
p~olicy. They have sufficient nlumbers to
carryv out their policy, I am opposed to
thme mneasure: it is not in the best interests
of the State, nor is it in the best interests
of the p~eople. It will be of no assistance
to Parliament, and I hope Parliament
-will think twice before tile)' pass the
second reading.

The 'MIISTER FOR LANDS (H4on.
T1. H. Bath) : The leader of the Opposi-

tion. has entirely missed the point in con-
nection with this measure before the
House, in that he declares that the Coy-
erment of which he was the head, or at
the time Sir Newton Moore was Premier
and of which hie was a member, were
always ready to take the responsibility
for measures embodying expenditure o12
public works, and I need hardly assure
that lhon. gentleman and the meiubers of
this House that the present Government
are just as much prepared to accept the
responsibility, bitt this measure seeks to
add to the responsibility the result of Ciii-
lest investigation. We want responsi-
bility, and at the sanme time we want re-
sponsibility- withI that additional fullness
of detail which will enable us to avoid the
blunders of the past. And if tile expendi-
tire is involved no one will dispute for
a moment that in the constitution of this
comimittee it only' requires that. we should
avoid such an expenditure as in connec-
lion. with the atttempt; to establish a dock
onl the present site in the Fremantle liar-
Four-, or time expenditure in connection
with public works and railways which re-
present a departure from the fixed policy,
to not only justify that expenditure, but
to represent a sound investment foal a
financial siandpoint. The leader of the
Opposition states that lie cannot under-
stand how it will be possible for a com-
muittee of this kind to secure fuller infor-
niation than that which has bteen supplied
on pr-evious occasions before sucht a com-
mittee was contemplated. But I presume
the Minister for Works in introducing
the Bill and in advancing that argument
was basin- his statements on the facts
as we know themn in 'New South W~ales
and Victoria. In New South Wales, for
instance, anyone who peruses the reports
submitted by the Public W"orks Commit-
tee on public u ndert aking's in the shape
of railways and other works will realise
that the information and details supplied
are infinitely fuller and mnuch miore useful
to the Administration having to form
their judgment and support; a measure
before Parliament thlan ile meagre de-
tails that from time to time have been sup-
plied by Governments in submitting rail-
ways and other public works to this
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House. I do not wish to contend for a
moment that they may not have much
fuller information at their disposal re-
presented in the matter supplied to thenm
by departmental officers, but so far as
bon. members of this Chamber are con-
cerned. and I think they can all justify
thiR statement, what we n re concerned
with is not the information that may beo
supplied to Ministers, hut the in formation
that iAlinisters supply to this House.

IThai. J. Mitchell Surely Ministers
gave full information, did te ie' not?

The MINISTER FORt LANDS : If
the con tontico itf the lion, member is cor-
rect that they zavc full] information-I
sup~pose lie mean s all that was made avail-
able to themi-then we havec been asked
repeated)' to pass phic eorks wvith thle
most meagre information at our- comi-
maind. That plaes members in an in-
vid ions posit ion, in a difificuli position.
Onl thle one headi we arc en trusted with
the development of the State, and are not
desirous of placingl obstacles in the way
of 1puli c works for the development of
the State, but it is unfair to ask uts to
vote .on public works i nvolviiig the ex-
pendithire of thlousauuds of poutnds for each

nidividualI work-tens of thousands, and
iii since caises hundreds of thousands of
poun ds for each indi vid tnaI work-on in-
formation whIiich has been su pplied to
uts. Tha t is at na tter I have a! "a vs, re-
gre-l ted i'm tlie works policY pursued in
the past. 'Phat is ~h v w~e Oughit to give
this prol mial a fair trial if only to recti-
ft that condition of affairs. It is wrone
to place members in a false position: oii
the one hand to ask them to vote 1,1iad lv
onl thle stren-tli of thle assurance of men-
boys of the Mfinistry that we think it is
all right, or. on I le otlier haiid. run the
risk of heing branded as members op-
posed to works for the development of
thle Slate. It is a wrong position enti rely.
aitd as I said before, it is a posit ion'I
have a! way' s been desirous oif avoiding.
and this measure embodies our desire
to Ity some new mnuas, by v ie conistitt-
tion of a standing, committee as in thme
ease of New South Wales and] Victoria.
T1he leader of the Opposition has been
drawing on his imag ination to' a very con-

siderable ex tent this afternoon, and build-
ing up a case entirely on that imalgina-
tion. fn the first place hie presumes that
thle members of Parliament in New South

W alesae dissatisfied with tile system
there, and thle constitution of the Public
Works Committee. aiid oni that presump-
tionifie says it will be diffieulIt for- thema
to effect a reinedyv. We have no evidence
of that dissatisfaction. Surely if the tact
be conceded that it might be difficult to
allter or repeal it. that wvould not prevent
inernlwrs from voicinig their objections
in Parliament. But oin niv perusal of
the reports of [lie debates of the recep-
tion of thie reports from the Public
Works Committee in New South Wales,
I have read no evi dene of th is presumed
dissotisfaet ion with the work of the Pub-
lie Works Coniittee. [ii the, second
place the leader of the Opposition is en-
tirely drawing on his iliatri nation whent
he estimates i le cost of this committee
at between £6.000 and £10,000 per annliuml.
I am of opinion that a couple of thous-
and pounds will cover thle cost of this
comnmit tee, a ml if tlhe ex pend iture of a
couple of thousand pounds per anum
wvill offect a saving, as might have been
(lne in connection with thle works at-
read" menitioned, which already runs into
liund 1reds or. thousands of pounds and is
admittedly' a failure, then E2,000, or even
if it amoun ted to £5,000. woulId lie a stin
well investedl. The constitution of this
con11inittee means that the members of
this Chamber will in a much larger mn-
sure lie taken in to active part nership,
with the responsible Minister for the
time beiin' -in the active control of public
expenditure onl largae pubic works, and
it is in that direction that I anticipate
I he reform of. tie iusatisfactory condi-
tion of things I have referred to and that
hats previously existed, It will be the
dity of the committee by reason of their
.sense of rcsponsibility to members as
a whole to secure muich fuller del nil, and
that there is that sense of responsibility
wvill be evidenced to h on. member., on
both sides of the House if they take
uip any' individual report that lies been
submitted by the Public Works Commit-
tee in New South WVales, or for that inat-
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ter-'in Victoria, and peruise that report
and galther sonic idea of the evidence
which they consider necessary on a pub-
ter in Victoria. and perutse that report,
to Parliament. lieir evidence and~ their
report is infinitely mote exhanstive than
anything ever Presented inl this House
inl connectorn with a ptibhie work. Then
there is thle fuirther evidence inl favour
of suich a committee, at least from what
is available iii Victoria, that there has;

bena si nong public 1i'otest against the
action of Governmplentis froni time to tlnc
who have evaded the reference of conl-
temiplated puiblic. works to this eommiittee,
by the process of building them in instali-
ments irn'olvint& tine expendituire uf less
than £20,000. Hon. imembers will prob-
ably rec-ollect that when Sir Thonias
Petit engaged in the constiution of the
railway to Brighton that railwayv was
1)101! inl instalments, each t)ie involv'ing,
the expenditure of less than £E20,000, al-
though the whole work when comipleted
inv-olved a cost --reatly exceeding that
amiouint. TIhxere were very'N str-ong protests
in Victoria against that action. evidence-
ing the fact that, so far as that State
is cocernied, opinion in Parliament and
public opitiiot i otside is strongly in
favouir of tine work of stich a comnmittee.
Then we are told that this commiiittee is
going to shacl~e tine mov0emlenits and thle
energy, of any Go4vernmlent ill pnW&J inl
carryitng ouit a public wvorks poliey. :t, nd
that it will probably inlvolve tine Post-
ponement of these works. I' need only re-
fer hon. memibers to the fact that in New
Sonth WVales railway consitruntioti is pro-
ceeding apace---big wvorks smch as, the
North Coast rail-way, the building of
branch lines fromn the maiin trunk lines
into tile wheat-1-Towing eoitntryv which
is now% being opened up, and the eon-
st-vuetion of such a colossal1 work as the
PBnrrenjuck irriga tion reservoir, 11nd( tile
chlannels running Prom it, which will re-
sit in the coniversion of a large area of
New South WVales from a. ]hot and dnustvy
inland desert into a land flowing with
milk and hioney.

Mr. Harper :If they can zet thle
motley.

The MENISTER FOR LANDS:' Thle
lion. member may not know it. hu t a per-
tisni of thle Eastern papers w'ill in fOruml
himi tint Btirrenjuck is in ai very advaneed
stage of cotnstruction. The 'North Coast
railway is being constructed at a sub-
stantial rate of speed. and other rail-
xvavs are beimx built.

lviI. H-1arpjer: Tme trouble will be with
t ile futitre works.

'PIne- MtNSTER. FOR LAVNDS: The
lion1. mactuber at onee fuirnishes mie with
ai avlgLutileeu that anyv delay will not he
oceaismoned by time fact that timec conmmil tee
hiave to icioit onl it, hait by a condiiin
of affairs whichl causes delays in ;ill vouni-
tries of the world where tileyv ate tIc-

lideult for the time beinir onl borrowed
moneys for the carrying out of ammy pumb-
lie works policy. Thlat is not dlie to the
fact that a ptiblic works enmittev re-
ported onl them; ais a matter of 1!;ii the
historyv of New South Wales sice the
conlstituitionl of that commllittee. Sitows
that inl no sense has there been a break
ili thle progress of that State. bat onl the
contrary the committee has beenl anl ad-
vatitage, inaisin neim as each work is the
ouitcome of deliberat ioni and lIii I iii vest i-

ga oand. th1ereuume. 11w( r'iSk fiiitk
is to :m late,,e esleint iniinised. 'To tile,
however, thle greatlest advaitfiie iii cil-
tition with tis- vonitnittee will lie that
flme intiteince of thle commtittee will lie
uised iii the 'ircuion of carrying ot Our1

1uublie work: iipnt detimuite linies, and upl-
o21 mu piolicy ajuprovcd botih lv tile \iin-
istmy auni by tile Legshaftlre : and14 it is
particuflalIy becauise of thle lck of suchl
aI Polic, . tlie lack oh, votisideatiom For
the( fitin;e levelopioetit of thie State. lint
comlaint ihns been raised ogoinst m le
s vst cm hitherto I 'imrsued inl Westernl A us-

cralm. rrake for iitance the positioni of
those settlers luetween tihe eaistern g-old-
tie1 ds ra i twav anda thle D oweri a-iervedi mm
linle. Wle have I here a belt of eotunitrV,
eiibiacimig stieli fertile areas as trais
East and( 'West iorkralciiie. North 'aaii-
dee. aiid the count ny between N itugni i
attd Nautguenati. to a Ia rg.e esitnt tso-
lated. makinig thme revelopnaien Of tile
farmers diffirmult by' reasonl Or tie fact
that there was~ nto policy in coittiet in
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with the construction of the Ijowerin-
Merredin line. Had the Government had
in view what should be the distance set)-
arating railways in order that those situi-
atedl between might not he placed at a
disadvantage by reason of their isolation
or tirough their unfair distance fronit
railway facilities. then probably the
Dowevin-Mlerredin line would have been
coustructed ina different direct ion. and
latecr oii a line further north could have
been built wvith the samTe end in view.
With a committee representative of this
parliament laying down at the outset
soitielhIjig, like it deli nite rule as to the
dis a Tee betweenl ra lwa vs. and a definite
plian ill Tegarid to I he development of
ou r various districts, we might have
a voided what will be inevitable iii the
f [IIire. viz., ex pense ii' ra i wa ' construe-
lion iii order to serve those Situated be-
tNeeii lilies wh ich, if Properly set out iii
the first place, would have served those
people without ainy additional expendi-
til. Reference has been made, too, to
the fact that while we complain that
such-1 a duty as the examination of rail-
was propositions takes awvay our import-
ant public officials from their ordinary
dirlies, on the other band we have caused
them to serve onl boards which have the
sam~e effect. But there is a very vital
distinction between serving onl a coim-
mittee of this kind. XwiI I its consequent
loss of time in tin velling, over the coun-
try.. and serving oin at board such as that
cant ,oll ing the workers' homes scheme,
or the Tender Board. or the Frerntle
Harbour Trust. Incidentally, the eriti-
cisin by the leader of the Opposition of
on r actioni in placinrg publicu officials onl
suchi boards and his advice that we
should go to people outside is not cvi-
denpe of anfy great patriotic principles
oin his part. because I deema it Ilelect
of dutY- onl the p~art of any Government
if thle% decide to conistitrte :I board to
coTli Ioi a work onl which large sums of
public itoney have been expended. uin-
less thle"' have direct representation Onl
that board. What a fatuous policy it
would be to band over the control of
large public works. such as the Fremantle
halrbour, to a board entirely composed of

outside Persons. It would be absolutely
suicidal, and I am astonished at the
leader of the Opposition, with Ilis pu~b-
lie responsibility, advocating such ai step.
However. that is beside the question. I
merely wish to emphasise thle fact' that
$there is a differien ce between calliug ill)-
onl Public officials to spend a considerable
portion of their time in travelling through
fle cotolr y. an1( in, asking t hein to devote

Piortioni of their lttnle daily or weely to
silt tiu on a board wichel meets in the
city. T'here is very little in thle a rgi-
mienTt of the leader of the Opp ositionl ill
that i'cspect.

lion. .1. Mitchell: Do You think tile
thin ranT of thle Harbour 'V rst call do
all his work merely sitting in committee?

Thne 31[NWSTET FOR LANDS: No.
I 'to not think so, but( I think tllat his
work on thiat Harbour Trust is li nkled ip
toi a g-reat extent wvith his wvork as Eni-
c inCer-in-('llief.

ir,. Male: Oh. dear- no.
The MI1NiSTER FOR LAND)S: Un-

doubted ly. T[hat Havrholir 'lriist i.,. to a
large extent. the constitbtledl gunrdial of
thle Public fluids invested in thle hairbour
works.

Mr. Wisdom : The duties of' thle chair-
mani are not of anl engineering chairiacter.

Thle MINISTER1 FOH LANJS : Hut
does any lion. member wish to si Wv for
one rmoment thlit we would unidertake
a uy extension of the Fremantle harbour
works without obtaininig the vicews of a
body] like the Harboor Trirst? It is ah-
sollilelY untin kable.

Mr. 'Taylor: I' tt t he chnairman is vomu
Engineer-in-Chief.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Does
the hon. memiber wish to suggetha i

Hlarbou~r Trust is not in terestedI iT tile
engiecri ng future of the ha rboul

Air' Taylor:- But it is iiot tiecessary
for the chairmann to lbe the Enw'mueer-in-
Chief.

The MINISTER FOR LANJ)S: If1
tile hall. member does not wishl to get a
repuitation for absolute banality, hie wvill
Close LIP on that argumenit. It is abso-
lutely absurd. Do hon. members think
that we would undertake any such pro-
posal without consultation withl a body
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like the Harbour Trust! Of course we
would not; it would be absurd.

Mr. M1ale: It is, a disadvantage hav-
ing simply an engineer as chairman of
the Harbour Trust.

The jUINJS'lER FOR LANDS: Hon.
menlibers Mar hold their opinions in that
respeeit. but I hold entirely different
views. anid T saix- that onl all future works
for tie improvement of the Fremantle
harhunir ivolving the need for expan-
Sioni trout time to time to meet the im11-
proveients inl connection with the ad-
mitecs in shiippintr. it is absolutely in-

cumbent upon uts to have a Harbour
Truist constit ute(] inl such a way that its
advice will be of utility to the Govern-
ini in powler fur thle timie being.

Air. Mufile: That is a very different
thing.

Tihe MAINISTER FOR LANDS: It
would he a disastrous condition of af-
fairs,, in WVestern Atistralia if we ever
-constituted a Harbour Trust which had
not the requnisite ability to grive us that
adviee. I amn surprised at hon. inenbers
advancing lany view to thle contrar. 

.Ar. Wisdom: The chairman of tile
Harbour I'rust r'econmnends works to the
Eng ilieer-inl-Cliie[, that is, to himself.

The V 11I1STI!lt FORt LANDS: I amt
not for one mnoment contending that they
should represent works, buit the question
of liiarhonr extension has many other
asperts Iliam i lie inere question of works,
and all these aspects have to be taken
into etinaiderat ion before a work inv~olving
the expenditure of millions of monley is
embarked on., That is vcr 'y aprop)os to
exp~enditure which in a few years time
wiill hav-e to he renewed inl connection ivilli
the existing- harbour works. at IFremnantle'.
and which a committee of this kind would
have enabled is to avoid. I am not refer-
ring to tme (lock now, 1 amn referring to
thel repair-s whlich have been effected from
tiuie to rime involving a large expendi-
ture. and which run the risk of bcing
rendered useless within a comnparati vely,
-short space of timae.

Mr. Wisdom : Would you have the
Engineer-in-Chief chairman of this Public
Works Committee?

The MI\1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
lion, miember, if lie reads the Bill, will see
for himself how the Public Works Coin-
itee is proposed to be constituted, and

lie wilt know that a Mlinister of the Crown
for the time being is to be chairman of the
commlittee.

Ar. Wisdom: Wlh iiy ot appoint the
Engineer-inl-Chietf!

-IMr. Yale: Or have the X1 mister a quali-
fied engineer, to follow up your line of
:rguimen t.

The V iSIRFOR LAN DS : One
finids it dificlt to LlIlderstahid what lion.
inenbers8 are driving at- they seemn to i~e
obsessed with their own ideas onl the ques-
tion. The point I am emtphasising is that
no great call, or any call to the same ex-
tent, on the duities they are now perforuL-
ig is involved, as was the case where

their tiiie for weeks and monthis at a
stretch was occupied in the couiitrv it,
reports onl railway propositions. So far
as sitting oil the Tender Hioard is eon-
cernedl, tie leader of the Opposition in-
ferred [list this wni5 done by the present
Glovernmient h ut, as hion. memibers know,
it was d]one Ilng before we assumed office.
The appointmeiit was made years ago,
aind it was chlaracteristic of the acuracy
of I le state ments o~f the leader of the
Opp1 ositioni.

Hon. J. Mlitchiell: Who is the chairman?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. He

was iiol. aplpoin ted by' us, buit lie hias been
on the 'render Boar1d for years. Thec
leader of the Opposition inferred that the
appoininment was made by 115; he referredl
to appoiiitnients made l~y us, while at die
samne I inie lie was argin g that these
officers. had not sufficient, time to carry out
these du1ties. in addition to the more
exhaustive Investigation of a Committee
of this killd, we wilt still be able to obtain
thle advice and assistance of officens, and
whatever knowledge, is at their disposal,
in coilnetion with the investigation of
proposed public works. (u these circumn-
stances I. ani conivinced that the constitu-
tion of this conimlittee is going to place
lion. ineinei-s in a. imuch better position
inl the future in deciding onl public works
proposalIs, and it is certainly going to
eliminate from all future discussions the
unsatisfactory position that has obtained
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in I le past, in that "e are asked to pass,
yearly, expenditure involving hundreds of
thousands of pounds on meag-re informa-
tion supplied for the time being by the
Ministry in power. I think that is alto-
gether unusatisfact orv, and that it is time
that this condition of things was altered.
I believe that it will he altered for the
better by the enactment of this measure.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL (Northam) : I
have listened with considerable inter-
est to the arguments put ut) by the
Minister for Lands. To begin with,
lie knows as well as any member
of the Chamber that while the Advisory
Board were out in the coun try they were
nut 0i ly getting information for the p)uri
pose of reporting as to railways, but
they were also doing duty in their par-
ticular oles. Take the Manager of the
Ag-ricailtni-al Bank; it is very necessary
for- him to travel through the country,
and every umile he travelled wvith the Ad-
visory Board was useful to him. He
wantied to learn how the farmers were
doing. and he got information that was
of the utmost use to hint, which prohably-
lie could not otherwise have got. Then
also the Surveyor General was gaining
information in the conduct of his bus-
mness as Surveyor General in addition to
special in formation for the help of the
Government and Parliament. Probably lie
would also have to travel over the sanme
country to direct the surveyors. Then
take Professor Lowrie; how hetter could
lie get a knowledge of the country than
by tr-avelling about as ai member of the
Advisory Board? I know that towards
the end he objected that it took up at
good deal of his time, but in the early
stages hie agprced that it was necessary.
it is not necessary to tell the House
how requisite it wvas for Professor Low-
rie to have that experience. Then 'Mr.
ANlu'ir. the engineer for construction, lie
also was getting- information that was
valuable to him wvhen engaged in his work.
These officers were specially chosen; first
because they were particuilarly well quali-
fied to do the work that Parliament
wanted done, and that the country wvanted
done; and secondly because in doing this
work they gained knowledge that would

be of so much advantage to the State.
The Advisory Board made no mistakes;
they reported to this House quite fully
on every mlea ;ure they were called upon
to consider. When they were appointed
they were asked to mark the map showing
all the railways needed to open upal
the land in the South-Western division
of the State. Of course for a time it
was a big undertaking, very big. I doubt
if any body of men was ever called upon
to take the same responsibility, or under-
take a work that meant so much to this
State. Just imagine heing told, "You
have a hundred million acres in theSoulth-*
Western division which needs to be
brought within easy distance of railway
commutn icationi."'

Mr. Gill: It used to be 600,000,000
acres; what have you done wvith the other
500,000,000 acres?

Hon. J. MdITCHELL: The P'remier
and is colleagues have got it onl the
Tranis-Australian railway route. The Ad-
visory Board wvere simply given a conm-
mission to mark a map; they were not
limited or restricted by unnecessary in-
structions. It is true that from time
to time they) were asked to report onl
some special line, hut generally their duty
wvas to examine all the country and tell
us where to lay down our railways, and
to mark these lilies in order of prefer-
eU Ce.

The Minister for Mines: Has every
line they reported on and recommended
been justified9

Hion, J. MITCHELL: 1 think so.
The Minister tor- M1ines: Then why did

you not support the Esperance line7
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Because there

"'as Hot a unanlimous rep~ort.
Mr. Harper: The best mail oil the

board opposed it.
Roa. J. MITCHELL: The Advisory

Board had anl enormous commission a ad
undertaking no committee of Parliament
would be capable of. They had a res-
ponsibility to face and work' to face I
venture to saly noe body of gentlemen con-
sisting of membersa of this House could
have satisfactorily undertaken.

Mr. Thomas: Why not?
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Hon. J. MITCRETL: Because they
have not the special knowledge that is
needed for this purpose.

,Alr. Taylor: They) think they have,
Hon. J. MITCHELL:. No doubt. It

has been said that the Advisory Board
did not answer the requiremients of the
country; -I assert they (lid. They cannot
be pointed to as an excuse for any change
in the system we have followed. Refer-
enc-e has been miade time and again to the
Doxverin-Merredin railway, and to the
country between Kungarin and Naugee-
nan not being served. But Nungarin is
onl ihe railway.

The Mlinister for Lands: I wvas reter-
ring to the country iii between, at York--
rakine.

Eon. JI. MI1TCHELL: The ralwayruns
nlearly north and south between Nungarin
and M1erredin, and Nangeenan is quite
close to Illerredin.

Air. Eleiuuiann : But what about the
Yoi'krakine district?

lion. J. -MITCHELL: 1 am just en-
deavonring to show that the Mdinister's
information is incorrect.

The Minister for Lands: I have been
from Nangeenan to Nungarin.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Do you know
that Nung-arin is on the railway line?

The M1inister for Lands: Yes. I was
referring- to the country in between.

Ion. J. MITCHELL: Then t-be Mini-
ster deceived the House. The country in
between N\ungarin and Nangeenan ts
near the railiva 'v. because the line runs
northi and south just there.

_)1r. Heitnann: You know very wel
there is a lot of cotintryv not served.

I-Ion. J. MTITCHELL': I know there is
a great deal of cotintry i.5 miles away
from a. railway,. and that- there Is some
wore9 than that.

_1r. Ileitinann: That is all the Minister
slid-

Hqun. . ITIIi. But the Alinisier
gave details t hat were not correct. The
Bill for (lie vonstrucetion of that rail wa 'v
was brotalit clown to thie Honse and re-
cneived the approval of Parliament, but we
allowed for a deviation, and ninfortituatelv
that deviat ion goes to thle north instead of
to thie South.

Mr. Green : N\ear the honi. nienibr's
friends.

'The DEPUTY SPEAKEtR: The lon.
member is not in order in imiputing mo-
tives.

Hon. J. M i-TCH EEL: [t would have
been better to bring the line nearer to the
Eastern Railway. As it tUirtied tint, in
somne places it is a little niore than the
15-miles limuit. It is strange that the
iMinister for Lands should tell its that we
had no polie ' with regard to distance.
CThe Government of which lie was a inemi-
bem appoutted a Royal Commission which
cost a lot of motley, and ott that Commis-
sion were the present Premuier and the
]ate member for Northarn, %ir. Watts. and
thle advice of that Coitsioti was that
a 30-mile limit should be aceplted. That
limnit became tile accepted idea of the
country becautse of the report of the Tm-

tig-ra lion Contttissiott t whichi I hrave re-
ferred. WYe were wrong iit fixing thlat
limit. T think it was too great. We have
had experieitee since that the Commission
made a inistake iii reg_-ard to the distance.
It will be aii easy matter in the future to
remnedy tile mistake in. regard to the
Yorkrakine pecople, because the country in
between (lie two existing railways, as the
Minister for Lands has said, is good coun-
try, and by splitting: the two lines wve can
build another line Of ralilway running
through "Yorkrakine east mid west. If
we had had this Parliamnentary 'v ottitlee
at the time that oval Cornmission sat.
I venture to say thle distance would not
have beent reduced from thie 30 miles. With
regard to the appointment of officials to
v arious offlces. T agEree that if we take them
from their work, mid give theta dutties to
lperform that witll divorce them front their
office work for thie time. we of course do
conlsiderable liorit, t thle admnistration.
of the departmnent. It was wrong to ap-
jtoitI r 'J'hom pso the Enincer-in-
Chief, to the position of ('Iairman of the
Harbour Trust. T do not know why Mini-
sterv, did that and where they' found justi-
fication for it. That is an appoiitient
whichi should be in the hiands of a capable
huisitiess niat uwIn has the time to devote
to it.
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Ron. NW. C. Aiigwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) :He was appointed onl account of
his engineering abilities.

Hon. J. 2MlJTCH ELL: But his engineer-
ing abilities have nothing to do with lie
filling of at posit ion like that. I ad in it
that Mr. Thompson is a capable engineer,
but the position ought to have been filled
by a competent business ma il. When it
comes to controlling a business concern.
Mr. Thompson cannot be regarded as the
light person. The point is that taking
ain officer who fills all important post suelh
as Engineer-in-Chief, and whose duty it
is to look atter various harbours and all
the engineering wvorks of the State. and
putting him in a position that must absorb
much of his time, is altogether wrongl-. It
is altogether a differenit nialte from ( lie
appointment of such an officer to a seat
on an advisory board. The argumnents
used by the 'Minister w-le introduced t his
Bill do not find merih favour with mre.
The Minister snid that the expenditure
would be limited; I think if te ie embers
sit on that board and receive only a guinea
at day the exp enses will be limited. hut
1 think the remuneration fixed is not ade-
quate. if we are to have suchl a connit-
tee.

Mr. Taylor: It is not miuch of a Job
if it is only worth a iguinea a (lay.

lRon. J. MNITCHELL: The 'Minister
ay s that the experience of the past eon-
vinced the Goivernment that this Public
Works Committee was neeessar v: if it is
necessary he should have produced
stronger arguments in favouir of thle Bill;
he should have provided also for at much
bigger fee for those who) are to give up1
their time to this work. T suppose. how-
ever, that the expenses will be on a gene-
rous scale. The 'Minister said that
through this Cornittee Parliament would
control the ex penditure. hit I Iwould point
out thlit every pros ~aI fer expenditure
comes berm Foc alliamuen t naw%, and t hat
Pa rliamin t wvill Ihave no g'reater conirol
throughli e PuhI ie %orks Commit tee
than it has at the present time, it is
true that if the 2linistrv have to) refer all
works of an iniportant character to the
Public Works Cominitlee. thle finlis4ry
may be prevented from bringing their

measures dowvn to Parliament, or pre-
vented from ptt ing t heir ideas in'to op-
eration. it that way of course 'ye may
have better conlnil of the expenditure;
but I venture to say if a vote of the
House be taken, and even if the report
of the Committee he taken, the posit ion
will he as it is now.

Mr. Taylor: The vote wvill be on party
lines.

Hon. .J. MITCHELL: Most assurrully.
It is provided that the members of thle
Committee shall he elected on i.artY lines,
that is proportional representation. TIhe
M1inister sa id too that the select commnit-
tees iii the past had not been saltisfactorv.
I do not know iowv far the 'Minister is
j usti tied in nmak ing that statement. Phe
wvork the select committees have done. I
think, has been vecry satisfactory.

Her. W. C., Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I was on one at Kojonup tviliehi
y)our] supporters wvould not sit.

Hon. J. _MITCH Ebb: [ believe thle
select commnittees dto excellent work, and
I think it would be a pity if this House
wvei'e deprived of the right to ap)point
th em. Notwvithstandinug thle Public Works
Conntit tee. however, ire shin II still have
the right to a ppoitit select committees to
inquiire into any matter that wve t hink may
need invest igat ion. Thle Minister, by way
of interjection, stated flint the select comn-
in it tees started onl prejudiced lilies; that
was a strong remiark to make, and I think
the Minister shiould not have used it. He
said that thie mover was generally inter-
ested. bill that goes wvithotit saving. I
hope the AiM ist er did not use the wvord
"interested" in a personal sense: if he
did, the remark wvas entirely' wrong. I
realise that the Bill will absolve the Mlin-
istry of responsibility: it wvill make it im-
possible for outside influence to he brought
to bear onl the 'Ministers to any' great ex-
tent. 1 :a1 wvell awar, of eouree, that
''Premtier" McrCallum wvill not have the
influence that lie has to-dayv. and T. am
aware lint Ministers will be glad indeed
to he relieved of pressure from outside,
and will be glad to exercise, through this
committee. an absoluitely free hand. I

am gon to oppose the Bill because I
tink it is nlnecessary. The Hoiuse is
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quite capable of deciding whether public
works are to be carried out, and where
money is to he exp)ended and members wifll
be quite caplable of criticising thie Mtinister
if he does not bring down the informa-
tion, and it will he qluite competent also
for select committees or Royal Commnis-
sions to conduct investigations. Time and
again we have adopted this course, and
it has given satisfaction. Many millions
have been spient in this State. and Minis-
ters cannot point to a single instance
where money has been wrongly spent.
Repairs to the Eremiantle Harbour will
have to be undertaken soon.

Thle Alnqe for. Lands: They have
been going onl.

i-Ion. .1. MIT~cHELL:T, Probably sonc
bolts have wanted replacinir. but T know
that. the Atinistry spent £:54,000 last year
on the Fremiantle Harbour.'

The Mlinister for Lands: We had to
provide that amount on the Estimlates for
expenditure incurred by your Government.

Huon. J. MITCHELL: T know that
£54,000 was spent onl it and not charged
to Revcnue.

The Mlinister for [Lands: Your Govern-
mnent dlid it.

Hi-o. J. 21 TCHELL: We did not pro-
dutce the last Estimiates.

The Alinister for Lands: 'We had to
provide the money.

Mr.i Fleit mann : Yen must admnit. that
filie dock is a sad political job.

H7on. S. MIT rCHEIT,: What the lion.
member calls a political job was under-
taken on the advice of Sir- Whately Eliot.

Thei Minister for lines: You woulld
not accept the advice of your own respon-
sible officers.

THon. J. MITCHELL: [t is easv to ini-
pitte motives. lbnt I repleat that we soughi
the advice of a.n expert who was brought
here from Enigland.

Mr. Dirver: Yon did not follow it.
Ron. J1. A[ITCHtET,,: Yes, and] we put

filie doec where Sir Whatel v Eliot ad-
vised it should be putl. The enzineer's
workedI at it for nearly *va year after we
left ofTice. and then suddely it was dis-
covered that owing to a fault it could
not hie ennipleled. Of cour-se it is very
unfortunate that this money has been
expended, but could thle Public Works

Committee have determined against thle
site? The present Government spent a
good dleal of money onl the dlock after we
left otfice, so that it nmnst be admiitted that
tlie discover ,y ot a fault was quite a recent
affair; it coald not have been foreseen.
The best that was iwssible was done. This
site wvas not chosen because Ministers
thoughlt it was the right plae; it was
chosen becase thle expert told us ihiat it
was tilie rir-lit plaep.

-11r. TayIlor-: 'rhe late ii, c. Y. (i'to-
nlor predicted exclywa happened.

Mr. Dwvet-: Give us. what the dlock has
cost and there will be no deficit.

Hon. J1. M1ITCHEFl 1 : 1. will remind
thle mnember for Pert il 111A this has nioth-
ing to (to with the deficit. Even it the
alonerv hadl not been exipeitleti. thet deficit
would not have been lezs. and I venture
to say that if three tunes that amount:
were givenl to -Ministers there would still
be a dticeit at the end of thie year. I
hope (lie Hill will not find favour with
nienibers. It is a haltriy atfiir. lil lilt-
wor liv of' our- considerationl.

Air. HA RPER (Pimzelly) : It is toy
initention to Oppose the Bill.

Mr. Gill : It is unnercessa ry tu tell uis
that.

Mr. 11AlR PlER : Bu t I am going t o give
suibstantial reasons for myv opposition.
'[le a9dvisor v boards whirl] hIave been deal-
1ng- witl) ile construction of railways inl
thle poast were composed of thle best trained
mien it wvas piossihle to secure in Western
Australia, and I would like to sav that
there is no mnan's opinion in Western Anls-
I rahia. that I would esteem or regard more
than that of M~r. Paterson. who was
Chairman of the Advisory Board. Eachl
of' the mnembers of thait board was an ex-
pert in his own line. We had Mr. Muir.
hinspeetor of Engineering Surveys. MI.
Johnston, the Survey' or Genieral, anti P"ro-
fessor Lowvrie. all highly comupetent mien
to advise the H-ouse in retrid to railways.
I oppose the Bill for the reason the' the
comnmittee are to be selected from) both
Houses of Parliament. In looking round
I see no members in either House com-
p~etent to fill thle position, In my opinion
lion, members are totally unsuited for
such a position. I would not object to a
comimittee appointed from experts ont-
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side political1 influence1 that would be
a different matter altogether.

Hon. W. C. AngwVin (Honorary .1he-
isteir) :The Kunjiis railway would never
have Started from Brook'ton.

Mr. HARPER: The Kunjin railway
is one of the best spur lines to be built
in Western Australia, and I canl say (lhe
Honorary' Minister knows nothing at all
of what hie is talL-jug about, or lie would
not, make such an ignorant interjection.
The lion. member knows very little of
Western Australia at all outside of Fre-
mantle, and his views, are vry narrow
and very Shallow. I strongly protest
aptinst; holl. mnienihlers being Onl thle public
works committee. T think such a Colfl-
mittec composed of hion. members would
be alto-gether unsuitable to inquire into
the p-ublic works proposals of the State.
It would amjount to a farce taking mnew-
hers of cit her House, for they are not iii
any way Suited for the position.

Mr. Green :Why- has it not been a farce
in 'New Soith Wales?

Mr. HA RPFRR It has been. With ie-
gar1 to tile pay of members of this. comi-
mittee, I1 understand they are to have a
guinea a da 'y. I think that is totally
inadequate for men fitted for the
position. On the other hand, I think it
is quite sufficient for men selected from
either House of Parliament . indeed it
might he too much. The Minister for
Lands made out a tprett'y good ease from
a very bad one, because there is nothin !g at
all to warrant the 'Bill at the present time.
1. interjected at thie lion, member when hie
referr-ed in New South Wales. 'New South
Wales is having great diffculty in borrow-
iug money at the present time. We read
in thle newspiapers this morning that the
mnoney lenders subscribed onl y one-halIf
of i lie loan floated byv New South Wales.
If that iq the case in regard to "New SRooth
Wales at the present time, what is going
to be the position in Western Australial
tineriments of this4 kind are inopportune
just now. It is undesirable that we should
expcriment during the present financial
crisis, because it seems to me it is goinr-
to be i-err difficult to borrow suifficient
inone, to carry out the authorised public
works, and f am sorry to predict that

our public 'works will not be very exten-
sive until the money market is easiet than
it is at present. For that reason it is
iliopportuine at the present time to p~ass
a Bill of this description, It does not
seem to me to be a practical measure. it
would merely land us out of the frying
pan into the fire. The advisory board are
einilently better suited for carrying out.
this important work.

Mrk. E. B. Johnston: It is not in exist-
ence now.

Mr. HARPER : I regret that. because
I esteemed their opinions very much.
Thiey sometimes differed from mine, but
practically they were right inl nearly every
case. 'I would ntot like to contradict, 9n
able a mart as [lhe chairman ohf that board.
T barb nothing more to say other than
that I sincerely hope h1is sp~ecial measure
wLill he relegated to the waste-paper bas-
ket.

Mr. TPF[OMA-S (Bunbury) : I have
been deeply impressed by the eloquent
addlress delivered by the member for Pin-
gelly. Although I hare been alwaYs a
strong advocate of ibis public wvorks com-
mittee, yet the impetuous tor-rent of the
lion, gentleman's tempestuous eloquence
almost convinced ine that I was wrong;
but I managed to sustain my convictions
throughial.Iwn to say seriously
that I ant a very strong advocate of this
public works comiittee, notwithstanding-
the forcible arguments brought forward
by the hon. member who. has just resumed
his seat. While I have very great respect
for the gentlemen who have constituited
the Advisory Board and while I haive al-
ways been prepatred to accept their re-
commendations, 'wvith some modifications.
I. am still of opinion that thle svsteni
which has been in existence is not the best
for 'Western Australia, I claim, without
any reflection upon those p~artieular gen-
tlemen, that any body composed pria ci-
pally of Government servants sent out to,
aet as an advisory board would have in
some mneasure ain unconscious bias in fav-
oar of what they knew to be the wishes
of the Ministry who sent them out.

Mr. Harper: Well, what about mem-
bers of Parliament?
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Mr. THOMAS: It is to be remembered
that in. a committee composed of mem-
hers of Parliament both sides of the
1louse would hie represented, and if' it
should happen that the committee as a
"'hole were not u nan imouis, I presume it
would be competent for them to introdutce
a minority report showing to the House
that there was a division of opinion.
Now, in the few reports which it
has been my privilege to peruse, the
information given by the Advisory
Board has been of a very meagre de-
seription. It has not, to my think-
iag, been sufficient to enable us to
formn anl absolutely delinite opinion upon
the works they recommend. Secondly,
we have been compel led, in a ineasurle, to
,acecept their advice in the dark, so to
speak. That is not advisable. One great
poiiit, in my opinion, in fav-our of this
Parliamentary Public Works Committee
constituted of politicians is that in addi-
tion to any report which they may pre-
pare to be laid onl thle Table, those mem-
bets from hothI sides of the House will be
here to sup pl' the House will, the fullest
possible information onl every detail, and
to ilerate and reiterate if necessary the
strong points in favour of their pa ph cu-
jar contention. But it would be a very
strange thing if. finding thle iinformation
supplied by the present Advisory Board
was iasu'fficient. we wore to eontinually
bring them biefore the ba r of the House
lo Fu~iiiiv uts vi'ith further iniFormation.
It wonuld be of enormious assistance to
mchebis in arrivin at at conclusi on which
involves vast ext end it,:re to have the
mnenhers af' the (ninlitlee here, memabers
who hav '- One th rough every dletail and
every phiase of thle proposals, to give uts
tilhe hienofit uof that in for -mallion. Further
hait thai. if at the coinmencementI of a

ParliantiIa ry session the conimittlee is
appointed and holds office for three 'years.
duaring, the conuise of that tine they will
have all opportunity of becomling experts
in their particular work: and if they are
fortunate with their constituents, and re-
turn here ag-tan. .nd have d]one good work
for thle State, it is lne unreasonable to
assume t hat, irrespective of party. 111ev
wvonld againl be appointed to thle same

office. And so, b ,y aiid by, we would have
growing up amongst us a body of experts
whose advice would lie inivaluable in eon-
neet ion with this particular work, it
,;eeti.s vLarious to mie in view of thle tact
thlat in Federal polities thle Liberat pairty
are advocating thle establishment of a
pt:blie works committee onl similar lilies,
.1 presuime. to wvlat 'we are advocating
here, thatl thle West Australian Liberal
part; vl, ichi 1 suppose is anl intIerior
branch of that great organisation, seems
to difiOcr front its, leaders, from its ±rrainrl
old celmif. from those wvho have mande the
Liberal pa rt.\ %%,hll it is. TI'hese pmuniors
in the work have departed from thle prin-
ciples laid dlown by the older members,
and( thatI would lead one almnost Io sup-
pose that thle op position raised by' the
eloquent member for Pingellr, (Mr.
Harper) and the member for 'Northam
(Hon. J. Mlitchell) and others is really,
d]one for party- pur-poses rat her than frol

ayson d oonviet ion. Otherwise those
members must differ from their Federal
colleagues. TI. seems to me rather q peeci-
liar position. Now. while agreeing with
the principle of this p~articuilar measure,
I take strong exception to the quest ion
of the allowances that are to be made for
members. The leader of the Opposition
said. T think. that lie anticipated this
would cost the country from £6,000 to
£10,000 per annuml. A little careful eon-
sideration would have led him to the
knowledge that it probably will cost not
more than half of £10,000.

Siltznq suspended from 6.15 to 730 p.mi.
[The Speaker resulned the Chair.]

Mr. THOMkAS: T was speaking on the
ouestion of the cost of this public Works
Comnmittee. and I "-as pointing ont that
fle l eader (if the Opposition, when lie
said that thie eonlitiittee wvould Post some-

limglike £10,000. wvas very' considerably
wide of thle ninik. When we take into
consideration the miscm-able allowance that
the Goverment have provided for the
members whit ar'e to sit onl the committee
it canl hardly by any stretch of imagina-
tion be wvorkedI out to cost anything like
half that amnounit. [ t(]link the framer of
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tire ineasure erred roisiderablr in h1is
judgmaent when lie decided to offer any
mlember in ret urn for his services oiw
gri nca pet' day. 1 have never been an
advocate of a poor return for one's
labour. and] I think that when the people
seleet 50 individuals to represent them in
Parliament they' have sufficient confidence
in them to believe that their services wvheu
given to any special wrork are at least
worth more than the salary that is offered.

)Ir. lF. B. Johnston :That is inl addition
to their ordinary salary and travelling
expenses.

Mr. THOMAS: Ani lion, member when
lie is sent to the House has to carry ont
certain duties for which be receives a fixed
remuneration, and if lie does -work beyond
that lie is as much entitled to extra ta-
mnreration as anyv ocher muemher of the

neverugety good oft opinioin that we Will
neve gelgoodwork for ai pool- salary.

If it he thought that the mnembers of tl~e
committee should serve for the honour
and glory, of tire thing, then let its do
away Wili thte salary altogether1 and !et.
Urs understand that ihe ,vare doing this
work a'; a dulty to tire country. Buit if we
let tire countr ' think we are paid then
let tihe members who sit on the committee
have decent remuneration. It may be
that a manl will need to travel to and
from a sitting a day's journey each way.

The Minister for Works: Travelling ex-
pense.s are provided for.

-Mr. THOMAS: 'But for this travelling
lie will get nothing. Ili reality lie Will be
panid one guinea for three days' work. In
addition to that, a miember sitting onl the
commuittee will not only have to wvork on
days onl which the committee sits, but if
lie intends to puit his matter carefully arid
systematically before tire Rouse, ie w'ill
need to sit manyl da vs ili his Own) rorli
cunsidering the report that he will make,
and the attitude lie Will adopt. I say tire
allowance is a very poor one indeed, and
I think the Ministe,' in charge of the Bill
would be well advised Lo provide a more
adequate remuneration for tile members
of the committee; either that, or let themn
do it for nothing and get the credit Thin
it. The leader of tire Opposition said thiat
the object of lire Bill was to relieve tire
Minister or Ministry of a certain amount

of respoiisibility. [ dto not believe for
one moment that such wvill be the case. L
caninot conceive of any Act that will re-
lieve Ministes of their responsibility, but
if by tire passing- of this measure we
place more responsibility onl thle shoulders
of members of this [louse ire will be
doing- a vecry good thin-, indeed, because
I hrold tile opinion that riot onrly ili this
State but iii every State of the Commnon-
wealth there is too maucl govertunrent by
Ministers arid too little government by
Parliament. I do iiot say it as anry re-
fiectioni on tire present Ministry: it is
thle result of custom.

MI . Taylor: Onte of thle results of prty
Politics,

MXr. IFmims: Possibly, wit if tis
measure will result ini placinrg i ore
resp onsibil ity upon tire slhoulIders of miem-
hers of Pa r-iaieirt, rind giving them anl
oppbortunity of taikinrg a mnore intelligent
interestl ilic pubhlic Works of rile cokkir-
Ir'Y, it will liedoiirg an irninenscanion nitof
good. Reverting to the queslion of. c.N-
pese T haive eak'mrlated that if we hrave a
public works exipernditur'e of two million
pounds per aninumi, and we spernd 95,000
per annumn onl this particular committee,
that expenise will work out at something
like at quarter per cent. oir tire money to he
invested. Surely that disposes of the
argumnit as to expens"e.

'rihe Minister for Works: Would youl
spend two million pournds onl works of
over £20,000 eaclr?

Mr. THOMAS : Well, we will assumie
Ilinit we spend one million pounds per
amnn, and the cost of the comnitiec wvill
he one-half per cent, Is there arny fiiian-
cial institution iii the world about tonmake
a large and important investment wvhich
wouild consider that expenditure too great
to ensure thle sirceess of uts rndertak-
inn- The leadter of thle Opposition was
good enough to say that the result of thie
committee wouild lie that Parliament would
lose control of thle husiness. I ani1 sure
I cannot follow thie lion. gerntlemran in his
course of reasoninrg. 'No matter What
committee is aippointed or how it is con-
stituted, Parlianient never loses its coin-
trol, becruse the majority have the power
to direct it as they will; so where is Uhe
foundation for the lion, memiber's arga-
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ment? Of course the lion, member trotted
out the time-worn, hoary-beaded gag
about caucus, and said that "of course
these things would be controlled by
caUCUS.' Nobody knows better than the
lion. gentleman that the accusation is uin-.
true anld without foundation. Caucus is
as old as the history of ParliannentaryN
g~overin wenlt. Ri.lot, memers opposite hold
their own little caucus. which is only a
meeting of? the party, and they would not
submit a matter of this kind to caucus. 1
think that gibe about caucus is made
ag-ainst thne Labour party af little lto
often.

The Minister fon Lands : If it goes onl
much longer we w'ill have to call in lDr.
Mon'tago mfery.

Alr. THOMAS : Yes, and it shows a
paucity of idcas, and. a lack of legitiaxate
argument tobinagisa esrcwln
we have this old wheeze trotted out time
after thusn as soniething- of anl aecusatinn
against the Government. We have had
members or the Opposition frcquci tly-
advocatingz thle ap)pointment of select
committees, and onl those occasions it
would seem to be the opinion of lion.
members that these Pari ament a r coi-
maittees arc very, desirable.

Mr. Monger: Name one last sessioni
Mlr. TI-tOM AS : Hion, members de-

sired several: theyv desired one onl tine
Irrization Bill. I (10 not carry a select
stoc~k Of these things in my Mind to re-
mind lion. miembers of them, but if tile
memnber for York would attend tne House
a little mole often he wvould have an
opportunity) of hearing these things.

Mr. Nanison ;One has been suggestedi
onl Your Pha rmnacy Bill.

Mr. THOMAS : If it is wise to ur-e
the appointment of these select coal-
inittees on various important measures,
and if memnbers attach some "egtto
the reports of those committees, them
-why would it not be satisfactory to hnave
a permanent committee; because, if the
deliberations of select committees aip-
pointed oil spccial occasions are valuable,
it must of necessity follow that another
commnittee which is appointed for a
lengthy period will arrive at much more
valuable conclnsions, for as time goes

oi, the members will become muchi
more expert in the work they are under-
taking. Of course, as has been pointed
out by others, the members of the com-
mnittee will have the benefit of all the
ex pert advice t hat call be had under ex-
istin, coniditioiis. lTne leader of the Op-
posi tion or the mnember for l'ingelly (M1r.
I larper) , [ ami not sure which, said that
Mini stem-s were pint ing, forward this mnet-
sle as i pretext for hanging tip public
works. Sn mlv ativ fair-minmded member
[)lst ye pud1inie an.A- Such inSi a uation as
that. Sturel ,v an"% maeasur br oughit in by
this or a llv other (1 overninicut is not go -
Im:I to bie faced wvithI sinch g-roundless

el r~sas tat n eyeven if the
Labour G~oermenit are ill power, it is
Orlv fair andl lc-u itima Ini to give them
credit for ,,ood iii Ien tins5 If memlbers
disEcrve with [Ihe object of the Bill, whny
hurl a chair-_e against the Government
that t icy a tre induluing" in] political trick-

er, tha nthe.lie have somethinag to hide, and
that they' are using, this as a chlk in
order that they aight deceive the public ?
I consider such am accusation is very iinm-
just to say the least, In reg-ard to the
statement that civil servants are neglect-

nig their own duat ies in serving as they
have been doing on these advisory
boards, it nust be remembered that the
cost per day of their salaries while eni-

Ige d onl that work must be considered;
the salaries of cler ks, travelling explenses.
and other costs must be tot ted uip, and
probably when all these thingrs are in-
quired in to the new systema will prove
very I vittl Ic no ne expensive t hail the old
onie. In New South Wales, I under-
stand, the cost has pnnci uip to a verv
conisidlerable figure, but it miust be re-
miem bered that whilst we propose to put
only five mnemb~ers ont tine cornmmitItee the v
hnavc seven or more , and it munst he said
iii their favour thnat at least they are
payling a ilecenit reminneralion t, thie men
enlgaged on' t hatI partjicular service. I
have very little maorc tin say' onl the BillI.
I do not suppose that ally amount of ad-
vocacy, is necessary to secure the passage
of tine Bill through tinis Houise, for 1 have
not the slightest doubt that whatever
the argument may be, members on this
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side are thoroughly convinced that we are
in the right, arid, notwithstanding all
that may be said to the contrary, I think
it hardly likelyv that a majority will be
found against the Bill. I certainly trust
that when this Bill reaches another stage
-some amendment will be secured and that
the question of the remuneration on
-which I. have spoken will be taken into
serious consideration, and that a decided
increase on the amount provided will be
consented to by the Mlinister in charge
of the Bill.

Mr. GILL1 (Leederville) : The leader
of the OPPlositiofi7 inl opposing this mea-
,sure, did not advance mrany' very strong
argumaents or reasons that I could hear
in opplositioin to the proposal Or the gov-
ernmnent to establish a Parliamientary
works etunlite. 'Neither dlid the mciii-
ber for Nortli (Hon. J. Mtitchell). Ohe
reason advanceed to which thle leader of
the Opposition evidently' pinned most of
his faith. was thle statement that in New
South WYales the Public Works Commit-
tee is very, 8xpeilivO and has p~rov'ed very
unsatisfaeotor 'v. Well, thie expense. accord-
ing to rHie leader of the Opposition. was
liirdouhiedlvx somewhat extreme. Hle told
us that thle nx-cises inl connection with
the comimittee. not tile remiuiieirationi fur
their services, but the out-of-pocket ex-
penses or whatever they might be termed,

amoun11ted to ab)oult £6,000 per annumn. Ift
such is the case they nuist hlave done a
great deal of travelling- or hlave heen very:
extr-avagant. The leader of the Oplposi-
tioii said lie wals of op.-inion also that if
we appointed a Parliamentary committee
the expense would he very, little if ainy-
thing less than the £6,000 incurred inl
New South Wales. I am not surprised at
that. statemnent coining from Ihe hon.
member, because we all know frill well
that hie is one of the lavish kind. I give
him credit that when lie does a thing lie
does it thoroughly. We had evidence of
that during his trip to thle Coronation. I
think he proved upl to the hilt that lie
believed in doing the thing properly.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Fisher knocked him
Out easily.

iMr. GILL: I do not think so. Taking
a line from the trip of the leader of the

Opposition, I can miiderstand the hon.
member coming- to the conclusion that
the expense in connection -with a com-
mittee of this kind will be very consider-
able. However, I personally cannot see
any reason for anl expenditure such as he
indicated, because, inl the first place, the
commilittee iil [Iris State would consist of
five members onl~y inisteaid of seven as in
New South Wales, and 1 cannot possibly
see any reason why their exl)Cnmes shiould
amiount to £:1,000 per anuiiuoi for each
member. That is a considerable iteni in
the wvay of expeaditure, aid I cannot
possiblyv see any rcason for- it. Conse-
quently I ami not taking that reason ad-
vanced by Ltre lion. member as being of
a very substantial natore.

The Miniister for Works: It is his
usual extravagance, that is alt,

Mlr. GILL : 'It would lbe Possible if
the comittee indudged inl extravagance,
lnit 110 Government or Parliament would
consent to such1 a thing.

Tie Minister for Works: But his
statements are ustilly extravagant.

Mr. 0 tLL: Yes. rrhe leader of the
Opposition said someone told hiiio, per-
haps it was a La.bour miember, though"l
lie was not certain, that the results of
this pmlbic works committee iii New
South Wales were of a most unsatis-
facetory character.

Mr. Hcitmann: 'No. lie said somebody
else had told hlis informnflt.

Mr i-..ILL,: lie was niot certain
whether it was said or niot, buit still hie
unjderstood or believed that a statement
of that hdid was made, lHe did ilot

know who made it, hut lie thought that
perhaps it was niade by one of the TLab-
our mnemnhers. It was not of a very de-
finite nature, anyway, to hang nii argui-
mnent u1p0n. That is one reason which
was advanced by hiii for opposing this
Bill-iot a vary surhstaiitia I reaison. Theii
he went onl to deal with Victoria, which
has instituted the same system as the
Ministry are advocating here, that is thle
establishment of a public. works commit-
tee.

The Minister for Works: In Victoria
it is limited to railways.
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Mr, G ILL: Yes, it is the same system
with that exception. The hion- member
pointed out tine neeessit for the com-
muittee ill Victbiria. He admitted tile
necessity for it in that State for various
reasons. He said Victoria was a small
State. andt in the past there had been
boom times. and railways had been cont-
strueted which were not paying proposi-
tions. and in sonc instances were not
brough1t into use,

Tine .1linister for Works: We had a
Bullfinch here.

31 r. Monger: It has paid for itself.
iMr. GILL: It is surprising how mnu

ben-s of the Opposition bite at the men-
tion of thle Bullfinch railway. Reverting
to tine sta temnint of thle leader of the
Opposition, seeing that Victoria had her
boomi rime and that thie politicianis of
that State were led away by the booni on
sonic of those interested in the boom, is
it not just possi6le that if they had had
a Parliament arny comimittee thy would
never hlave indulged in the political jobs
wich unidoubtedly were indulged in.

Mr. Nanson : A committee nigh-lt also
have been infiiuenced.

Ilr. GILL: % committee igh-lt have
been. but how couild they have put the
re-sponsihility onl somle one else's shoul-
ders9 At present 110 one is responsible
and] that is the whole trouble with regard
to political railways or politicail works of
other kinds.

Hon. J. Mlitchell : Do you accuse
Hfudson I

Mr. GILLi: I' ail not accusing any-
one. 1f thep coimittee had been estab-
lished year-s ago, it is possible that Vic-
toria might have reaped great advantages
andi saved a considerable amounnt of
money iii conneetion with public works
and on her railways in particular. When
,kre look at the position in Western Atis-
tr-aliat fairly, and aqua rel ,y. ever-one innust
admnit that there is a nlen andi more , anl
absol nn I necessit tv. for some different
met hod inl connlection, with our- public
works fruoi that adopted in nie past.
T-adng our railways in particular. whalnt
do we find? The practice at present and
for a number of years past has been that
a deputation of residents from a certain

district wait uponi tile Minister and aid-
vor-at e a raiilwa v. Trile Afii ter hea rs
their request. a good case is lint forward,
he will give a favourable reply, and it all
depends onl circumstances whichl must be
taken inlto onsidtenatioll-the locality,
time, the area to he served, and tie
question of a general electin-all these
mnatters must be taken into consideration
if we are to judge from the past.

-Ilr. M1onger: Is that your policy?7

Mr. GILL: 1, ann talking of tine past.

Mr-. iMonger: I thoughnt you were talk-
ing of the future.

Mn, GTLLJ: To continue what [ Was
saying. oftentinmes a favourable proniisc
is civeni uponl the evidence adduced by
these deputatnons. everyone of thle per-
sons being interested. 1 am not taking
exception to those who attend deputa-
titons. They are justified in attending
and asking- for a railway if they consider
it is, needed. but I' aht objecting to Mlin-
isters giving replies, more often thnan not
favonrable replies: to all intents and pur-
poses committing the Government to
build a railway in some particular local-
ity - How often do we see tinis done, and
th Advisory Board are then sent out to
report. not whtear a railway is anl ab-
Solute tIecssity for thke developmnent of
the counitny', bitt as to how a railway cain
be constructed in a certain locality.

Mr. Monger: Name one instance.

MrTj. GILL: Everyv instance. The lion.
member will have an oplportunity of
naminig some instances when-e that has
not happened. Then, after this Advis;ory'
Beard have been through the district, and
presented their re port. the Governmentt
bring down a Bill tor thle constructionl of

arilway. aind the iniformnation given to
this H-ouse is Most meag-re. There is not
the slightest donnlt about that -

211lr. Monger : A nasty insult to the
g-entleman11 Who oeecupy positions Oni the

Adion oard.

Mr. (;ILL: [ ami not speaking of thle
Advisor 'y Boa rd. I. amn speaking of tile
s-Ystem. tf the hion. member does not un-
derstand the difference between the syvs-
tena and( thle kdvisory Board, it is not
my fault.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston. They condemned
some railways before they got the Ad-
visory Board's report.

Mlr. GILL: I ami dealing with the sys-
tenm which has beena in force. I amn con-
demuning it and I say it should be altered.
A Bill is broug-ht dlown, and the informa-
tion we get is tiot of very uchel import-
ance in assisting- this House to arrive at
a righlt andi proper decision. We (10 not
get the report of the Advisory Board, the
result of their inquiries. We get a few
lines of typewritten matter, stating that
in the opinion of the board a railway is
justilied in a certain direction, and that
so inan v thousand acres in that direction
will he brought uinder cultivation. I
noticed (hrlnig last session a fact given inl
previouis years was omitted. and that was
that the average return for that country
w.ould be fifteen bushels or whaltever the
(luantity might be. 'IT hat is, generally
Speaking. tile sum total of the evidence
from the Advisory Board. It is not much

to asist ay mnember in arriving ata
decision. The information has been so
scant that we have lhad to accept in goad
faith the statements of the Minister, and
that is most unsatisfactory. 'Mention has
been made of two or three places in parti-
eular in which hardship has been inflictecd
onl the people, and which would not have
happened if this House had bad fuller in-
formation thanl that suipplied by the A'd-
visory Board through the Minister. Mfen-
tion has been made, and it simiply sup-
ports my statement, that the information
received in the past has not been as great
as it could have been, particularlY in eon-
nection with the Dowerin-Merredin rail-
way . There is an instance in -which , if
the full information had been available,
this House undoubtedly would nut have
azreed to the construction of that line onl

time routte onl which it has been built. Irn
consequence, a permanent hardship has
been inflicted on a great number of set-
tiers between the Eastern Goldfields rail-
way and the flowerin line. The sugges-
tion of the mnember for Northam (Hon.
S. Mitchell) that we can construct another
loop li ne between the two is ridiculous.
Are we to have loot) lines every half
d~ozen miles? There is not sufficient

money in the universe to enable that to
he done. My chief reason for supporting
the Bill is that I feel confident we shall1
get mnuch better results if a committee are
appointed to investigate and report on
public works, not only on railways. but
on other matters also, and I think we shall
hav-e not only muceh better results, lint
perhaps cleaner results. That is aniotther
insinuation, I suppose.

Rx. Monger: Give an interpretation.
Mlr. GILL: I will give an interpreta-

tion. TIhat was mny intention whenu I mnade
the remark. When .I say cleaner results
1 ami Alldia, to statements often made
by Mfinisters on the eve of the general etec-
ions. No Alinister has a right to go out

onl the eve of a general election anti cout-
mit the country, to expend a quarter of a
million of mronley on his own w~rds with-
out consulting Parliament or without the
evidence uof experts as to the arivisahili t v
Otf the w-ork.

Mr. Atoauger: Give the name.
Mr. Heitmana : The present leader of

the Opposition promised £600,000 for
public works.

Mlr. GILLE: f ana rel'erriiaa to the state,
mnent of the present leader of the 0 lj.um-
sition ota the eve of the last general elec-
tion, when he wenat to Bubury and. (onl
his own initiative without consulting Par-
liatuent and Without any report that I
knowv of,. told the p~eople hie was Justified
in startiitg a work down there and intiva-
ring atm imnmediate exlpenditallre of £'20,(O)t
without any authority fromn anybody. v

HTon. J1. Mfitchell : That is not a quarter
of a million.

Mr. GILL : That is only the initiation
of the work. f dlid not attach much imi-
portance to it at the time because 1 did
not consider he itntended to go on with
it. However, suppose we take himi
seriously-and the statement being made
we should take it seriously-and suip-
pose tltat work were initiated to the cx-
tent of £20,000, and it will be a very
considerable item when it is completedi,
I say noo tmember of the Government had
a right to jnke a statement of that kind.
If we had a public works comnmittee apt-
pointed fromt this House, or the two
Ifouses of Parliamnent. nto Minister would
d]are it) ninke such a statement.
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Mr. Monger: What have your crowd
promised ?

Mr. GILL: They have never promised
anything of that kind. However, that is
my reason for saying that I think we
would have much more satisfactory re-
suits if works of that kind wvent before a
public wvorks committee. They undoubt-
edly would have to do so before a Minis-
ter could proclaim that the initiation
of such a work would be an accomplished
fact. We would have much better re-
suits also in connection with works re-
commended by t he committee. In the past
we have had difficulty in getting infor-
mation. Often, when we desired inforrm-
tion we simply bad a brief report from
the Advisory Board and a statement from
the in ister introducing the Bill, and
that is all we could get; but if we have
a committee from Parliament, when a pro-
posal is 1)rought forward for the con-
struction of certain works, hon. members
will be on the spot to give information to
the House and the fatll information
gained by tlhem in going through the
country investigating the works. That
will be a great advantage to every mem-
ber in arriving at a right conelusion in
connection with our public works policy.
It will be in the interesst of thbe country
to have a public works committee con-
sistin of members of Parliament to
thoroug-hly investigate any large public
works needed in Western Australia. [

believe the results will repay any small
expenditure that will be incurred In con1-
nection with any such committee.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogin) : I, intend to support this measure,
hut I wvish to say I appreciate the work
the Advisory Board have done in this
country3. I am sure that if the members
of the board had no other wvork to do, if
their services were not required all the
lime in their offices in Perth, and if
theyv were members of this Parliament
so that their views could be ob-
tained by Parliament first-hand, pro-
bably the necessity for this Bill would not
have arisen; but under the improve'] :Id-
ministration of State departments, wvhich
has taken place during the last 12 months.
the services of the permanent heads are
required in their offices to control their

departments. The increased activity of
the Agricultural Batik, owing to the fact
that to-day v'ery much larger sums are
being lent to the farmers than was the
case when the late Administration were
in power, makes it more titan ever neces-
sary for the manager of the institution to
be in his office looking after the interests
of the bank, InI this connection I would
like to say ho"' wholly the member for
Northam has missed the idea of? what tite
duties of the hank I manager and the duties
of the Advisory Board should be. Trhe
bon. member pointed out that it was a
good thing that tlte Manager of the Agri-
cultutral Bunik should go0 out looking- for
the routes of newv railways, so that
lie could see the farmers and at
the same time see how the Agricul-
turati Bank money had been spent. I
believe it is the policy of the present
Government-it should be if it is not-
to have the routes of newv railwayvs fixed
long before the land is sold, and long
before the farmers aire put on'it. aind be-
fore bank advances are made. We ought
to have a defined policy years in atdlanee
of settlement, and I hope 'we will get it
hrough this new Public Works Commit-
tee. For a year past I have been trying to

'get a report on n new railway in thte
Great Southern District. There are man;'
new poposi tions that should ait omnce hfe
referred tn experts; and] as it is not pos-
sible for tlhe nienmbers of the Advisory
Board ta neglect their departments.]I hope
this Public Wi'ks Committee will he
appointed for the purpose. For a ' year
past I have been uiring the Oovernment
to send a votumiltee, or experts, to the
Qu1indmlming district to report Onl the
question of a railway there, and I hope
this Public Works Comnmittee will be ap-
pointed without any delayv. so that. this
and other urgent proposals in the great
Southern District will be considered
quickly' . It wasaI bad thing for the agri-
cultural districts of Western Australia.
and a bad thing for the State as a whole,
that last Year this Hill was lost. If it had
been carried I amn quite satisfied that Par-
liamnmt to-day would have a ntmss of valu-
able information about new railway piro-
posals, which information, unfortunately,
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is not available. I look forward to a
vigorous public works policy being mnain-
tained, and I hope this committee will be
appointed at once, so that it may play its
part in advising Parliament as to these
works.

Mr. MION--GER (York): I do not sup-
'port this Bill. Recently I had a little ex-
perience of a select committee appointed
by this Chamber during this session. [f
the r-wnihers of this Public Works Com-
mittee are to be genitleinen calibre of
those who sat oil that select committee-

MUr. Heitmann: Yourself included.
M.\r. MONGER : 'Myself included-and

which brought into this Chamber the re-
port I amn referring to onl the evidence
that was then addiuce]-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can-
not refer to that.

M~r. MINONGER: I was only going to
syhow I differed from those gentlemen

rho were appointed by this Chamber,
.and was only trying to say that if the
membhers of this Public Works Commit-
tee were similar gentlemen they would
adopot tIhe same attitude as they (lid on
that pilrticuim' occasLi.

The Minister for Works: We do not
prop)ose to put you on this committee.

Mr. IN ONGER:' At this stage the lion.
gentleman will have thie absolute selection
of the committee.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell: We will appoint one.
M\r. MONGER: What is the good of

one to four?
Mr. Heitinano: There will be one fromn

the other Chamber.
Mr. MIONGER: That~will mean two to

three, the posit ion we occupied on that
-select committee to which 1 have referred.
We have heard a lot to-night iii iegard
to the Advisory Board. I want to pay
one tribute of resp~ect to that board, onl
this, perhaps, the last occasion I may have
of speaking to a public Bill dealing with,
these gentlemen. A fairer aind squarer
lot of men were never appointed by any
Govrnment than the gentlemen who occu-
pied positions on the Advisory Board;, but
hiowv often of late have their recommenda-
tions been turned topsy--turvy by the M1ini-
ster for 'Works. And for what reason?
Not on the ground that their recommendla-

tions were not all that could be desired,
but from purely party or personal motives
the Minister agreed to disagree from the
recommendations-

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member is
out of order. He cannot discass the per-
sonnel of the Advisory Board except by
way of making a comparison that in-
speetions and reports by the board are
better than reports by a body such as is
suggested by the Bill.

Mr. MNONGER: That is what I am
desirous of coming to. Every recommend-
ation that has previously emanated from
the Advisory Board might well have been
given honiest effect to by this or any other
Administration. For reasons--I will not
say of a personal nature, but for some
reasons-these recommendations, have not
been given effect to. A little time ago the
Advisory Board recommended the con-
struction of a line of railway from Villi-
mining to IKulin and thence to Kurren-
kutten to junction at that point with time
Wickepin-Mlerredin railway. We have
never heard up to the present moment the
reasons for deviating from the recom-
mendations of the Advisory Board for the
construction of thant railway.

The Minister for Works: Did not flag-
lish tell you why?

Mr. MONGER: But for party and per-
sonal motives the line was fois.ted and
blustered andl bluffed throug-h Parliaiemit
last session from Yilliiniining to Kondin-
in; and why? Inl order to carry out a
platformn pledge and a platform promise
of a y,-oung and inexperienced fledgling to
Parliament.

Mr. E. B. .Johnston: The bes-t agricul-
Inral railway in the State.

Thbe Minister for 'Works: T think Dag-
lish should have been condemned for not
adopting the Advisory Board's report.

Mfr. "Foley: Which line? Because they
had three.

M,%r. MONGER: When members have
finished I shall go on. Now we are told
that this board, if appointed, consisting
of four members from this Chamber and
one from another place, is going to give
better effect to the public works policy of
this country than could be given to it by
the gentlemen who have for so long a
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period given the best of satisfaction to the
general public of the State. I urn going to
say in my opinion, and I believe I am
echoing the sentiments of every miember
onl this side, that this is another desire
onl thle part of thle gentlemen who occupy
Mlinisterial positions to once again give
spoils to the victors. I wonder who is
to he chairman of this committee; soine
friend of those in power "who has done
big service to our party." If that is
their intention, let them announce it to
us straight away by saying, "We desire
that the member for Niarrogin-Wihiains
(Mr. E. B. Johnston) and others who
have rendered yeoman service to our
party are to be the gentlemen to be placed
in these positions." Just now the memn-
her for Cue asked me to give some
explanation about the attitude 1 adopted
in regard to the Greenbhill s-Quairading
line.

;Ari. Heitmaunn I did not mention your
attitude.

Mr'. MRONGER: in the course of the
interjection, I inferred something of that
kind. Mty attitude in rcgard to that line
of railway, though very shortly reported
in ilansard at that time, it gives me great
pleasure to say differed froin the attitnde
of tile present Premier when lie read a
letter from an interested party who desired'
that the route should be taken to a point
eight or ten miles north and -within about
fifteen miles-

Mr. SPEAKER: That matter is not
under discussion.

Mr. MONGER: I amn replying to nn
interjection.

211r. SPEAKER: I cannot help the in-
terjection.

Mr. 'MONGTER: During the course of
the debate we hare heard of boom rail-
ways, and we have heard remarks mnade
against the prIevious Government for
building the Bitilfitich railway. I think
it would be only fair for me to say to
those who are constantly referring to that
Bullifinchl proposition that tinder the cir-
cumrstances, it was a fair- and legitimate
procedure on thle part of the then Go"-
erment to construct that line- Up to
the time the present Government came
into power, that railway had not cost the

country one shilling, because of the sale
of land, hotel sites, and miining, leases, and
these itemsg had given back to the previous
Government every penny that bad been
expended. I hope that tbis Chamber in
its wisdomi will not arree to thle desire
of rthe Minist-er for Works to find further
emoluments for a section of his party
and his p~arty's5 friends, those wvho did
great service onl the 3rd October, 1911.
I hope thle good sense of the House will
say that thle services that are capable of
being rendered by those -entlemen oc-
nupying tile highest departmental posi-
tions should he availed of for occasions
of this sort, anti that this Chamber will
therefore refuse to carry rlie second
readingz of the Bill.

Mr. GREEN' (Kalgoorlie) : I ami not
surprised at (lhe atritutde taken hy the
rogue-elephant of thle Chambher, tile inent-
her for Vork. wvho is otpposilng the Bill.
mlainily owvingl to filie fact that [ilie patty

onl tltis side are prie to g-ive enlolumInCIts,
as lie stated, to their friends. I think I
amn safe in saying that there is no mem-
ber inl this Chamber who is more loyal
to the idea of party Goveritment than thle.
member who has just resumed Itis seat-
I eanitot remember anl instance where hie
has voted agaitist his party on a measure
of any kind. It really goes to show, so far
as taking a broad surIvey Of any question
at alt is concerned, that his extremely
reactioniarv views awyscommend them-
selves to wvhat is extremely reactioinary in
this Chamber. I am pleased to say that
I believe this measure is a good one,.
taken entirely apart from an y party
political view, and I take that stand be-
cause at the beginninlg of this year, dur-
inQ a trip which I made to the other
States. I made some first-hand inquiries
with reg-ard to thle way the public wsorks
coininittees in thie oither States were oper-
atin. ri Victoria the work of these
comititees is limited to rtailwa.'v eon-
striletion, and( ii'y inquliries were made
not only from Labour mnen-I interviewed-
Mr. Mark Hlannah-but also members on
the oilier side (of thle Chamber. andI thley'
agsiird me wvith One iU'tVOTdl tltat the '
would never dream of returning, to their
old posit ion with regaird to deteriningn-
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the method of railway routes. In New
South Wales the Public Works Com-
mittee has been -an unqualified success.
and I was assured there that it hail been
the nicons of saving- several hundreds of
thoasands; of pounds in the construction
of rail-a ,ys which might otherwise have
been foisted on the people. Jtist lately
we have the spectacle in Souith Australia
of a measure being introduced into the
Parliament of that State which does not
propose to go as far as ours. It will be
seen, thereforc, that the 'Minister for
Works, in submitting the measure to this
House is asking us to jpass somnething-
-that has been well tried in the other States.
Wte cannot say that our system, which
is isolated to Western Australia, has been
a success. 1. have in mindI the case of a
railway which was surveyed as going
from Dowerin to Merredin. Some friends,
of mine selected land from a miap which
showed the route that it was proposed the
railway should take, but when they hand
taken up their land, they found that not
only was the Advisory Board's report
-not followed, hiut that thle gentlemen who
thought they -would be eight miles from
the line found that by the time the rail-
-way was pushed through they were 16
miles away. I spoke to the Mlinister for
Lands wvith regard to the matter, and
pointed out to him that it was common
report up there that the reason the rail-
way was shifted was tha two very inti-
mate aiid wealthy friends of the then
Government bad land in the particular
vicinity towards which the route was
altered. Be that as it may, the late Min-
ister told me that he thought the line
was going along the original route and
that he had no idea that it was being
altered in the direction I have stated.
What I want to say is that if a railwvay
under the advisory hoard system can bec
constructed in this loose manner, it is
time for the members of the House, as
practical men, to try and improve that
condition of things andi to endeavour to
inaugurate something superior. In this
Bill T think we- hare something that will
hbe an improvement on the old condition
of things. Our proposals cannot he
honestly opposed on the score of expense

because the cost is limited nudier the pre-
sent measure. The enioluments of the
chairmnan and the members of the comn-
muittee are sueh that I am satisfied the
members of the Opposition will not
scramble to announce themselves as can-
hiers and the proviso that tile niem-

oes(f the Committee will not be able
to hold two sittings on the one day, will
ensure that the mien engaged on this
work will have fe carry out their dulties
for a moderate amount of money indeed.
In the past the Advisory Board's re-
POrtS, unconsciously perhaps, have been
coloured by the views of the Government
in power. I am not going to say that the
mnemhers of the Advisory Board have not
been honourable men, but the temptation
of the fo'verument of the dayv who have
the control of such a body of men is too
g;reat, and it is doing too much to place
in the hand of such a board the control
which the -y undoubtedly had in the past.
The method of the election of the pro-
posed committee, it aplpears to me, does
niot commend itself to the Opposition at
the present time because they have not a
maj ori ty' in this Chanober, bat I wvould
like to point out that if they themselves
get back into power, as [Her are continu-
ally assuring us they -will do in the near
future , that objection oughlt to he re-
moved, because this committee is to he
appointed by every new Parliament, and
ire at ally rate are satisfied that what-
ever party Government are in p)ower, the
selection of the committee can be well
and honestly made by this Chamber so
far as its quota is concerned, by the pro-
portional system of representation. We
are prepared to let it go at that. But
thiscommittee, will do away with the temp-
tation of the different heads of Govern-
ment, when out on thle stump. on clee-
tHun campaigns, to give promises to their
constituents, irrespective of the amount
of money to be secured on the London
market, of enormous public works to be
carried out in their respective elec-
torates. We had the spectacle last session
of the then Premier, when in his electo-
rate, foreshadowing a railway to Norna-
lup Inlet at a cost, including improve-
mnents to a harbour never heard of till
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then, of a quarter of a million. Talk
about frenzied finance ! The hon. inem-
her probably took upon himself the
mantle of prophec 'y anti foresaw that he
would not be iii power to carry out that
wkork, but that lie would be able to say
to the Government that came after his,
''W'hy do you not give effect to thle pro-
posals of the past Government !"' or
"Yon are only doing what wve proposed
to do.''

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
out of order.

The Minister for M1ines: Hfe could not
have miade that promise if there had been
a Public Works Committee iii existence.

Mr. GREEN : Of course hie could not;
that is what I say.

Mr, SPEAKER, : The lion. member
must discuiss the Bill.

llr. GRE:I was trying to provc
that under a proposal of this kind, even
the farmers of thle South-West, who have
to depend for their information upon
biassed 'weekly newspapers, would come
to learn that it was not in the power of
ainy' particular Government to promise
any railway th . lat these matters were now

left to a public works committee. It
wvould prevent any fooling- of the people
as to what they might expect if any' par~-
ticular Government came into power.
Given a public works committee the re-
cent trouble over the Wickepin-Merredin
railway would have been impossible, and
we would not have had the spectacle of a
M1inister condeimning the proposed Esper-
ance railway long- before the Advisory
Board's report was submitted.

Thle Minister for Mlines: Before the
Board went down to thle district?

Mr. GREEN: Yes, it would have been
absuird for a man to say in effect, "It is
impossible for this particular country to
get a railway, becauise the ltips of the
trees do not look too good in the dJark."

-Hon. Frank Wilson: Are you going to
give the committee a roving commission
to go ronnd reeommending works?

Mr, 0FEW: The committee would be
on a footing with the AdvisoryBad

H~on. Frank Wilson: The Advisoryv
Board only report when asked to do so.

M1r. GREEN: That is what the Advis-
ory Board do; but there would be this
vital difference, that whereas the Ad-
visary Board have to report to the Gov-
erninut in power, and are responsible
only to that Goverinent, and the reverse
side of lie picture is not presented to the
Chamber, the Public Works Committee
will report direct to Parliament, and the
report may be elaborated by the indi-
vidual members of that committee. Any
objections the leader of thle Opposition
may urge are entirely dissipated by the
fact that they are only of a suppositilions
character, because already in Victoria,
and in New South Wales, they have coin-
mittees of the same character which it is
proposed to establish in Western Austra-
lia. I trust that even the leader of the
Opposition, although lie went Against this
measure last session Avill show that he
is open to reason on an occasion such as-
the present, whlen the interests of the
country are at stake. I have much p~lea-
sure in recording- my synipatliY with, and
will vote in favour of tihe mneasure wvhich
has proved sutch a boon in other parts of
Ai stralia.

Mr. Me1D OWATI 1  (Coolg-ardie) : I
have listened very, attentively to this de-
hate, and have endeavoured to find argn-
mients against the appointment of this.
committee; but I must confess that I
have been quite unable to find any in the
speeches delivered. The leader of the
Opposition bases his opposition to thle
proposal largely on the score of expense.
He tells us that it will cost from £6,000 to
£10,000 to work this committee, and he
further tells us that he believes in the
Advisory Board. Now he knows per-
feetl.y well that it costs a certain amount
in expenses and fees. and in salary also,
to run the Advisory Board. Yet hile ad-
maits that the Advisory Board is necessary,.
and lie must admit that the board re-
quires to he paid. Still hie bases his
objection to the establishment of a public
works committee Lin the store of ex-
pense. It is remarkable to hear the leader-
of tile Opposition talk like that, because,
to give him his due, he usually talks sen-
siblv. However, on this occasion I eer-
lainily cannot commend him for being-
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sensible. he has only to look at it to see
that the fees to be paid in any six months
are limited to £:500. Travelling expenses
are to be fixed by regulation, and by no
stretch of imagination in dealing with
-works of the value of £20,000 or over,
is it possible to reach the figures men-
tioned by tire leader of the Opposition.
Then why use arguments of this kind to
defeat a measure which, in my opinion,
will undoubtedly be of mnuch use to thle
Hous'e?

Hon. Frank Wilson: It costs £6,000
per annum in New South WYales.

Mr. MeDOWALL : There is no com-
parison between the two States. Wra
have a population of only 300,000, arid
we have a revenue small in comparison
with that of New Soul h Wales, which eii-
ables that State to carry out so many
more works. thus rendering it necess-ary'
-to have so muany more committee meet-
ings. 'Moreover, New South Wales pays
the menmbers of I he Public Works Conm-
mittee decently, and not in the way we
propose to par our members; for I agree
that a guinea a day is a ridicuilous snim
to offer any mall sitting on such a comin
mittee. The mnember for Northarn (Hon.
JT. M-itchell) tells us that be is in favour
of the Advisory Board. Boiled down,' his
a rgnment is thmit we should have the Ad-
visnrv Board to report on these railways
-for what purpose? What was the bur1-
den of the argument, the trend of thought
running right through it? I1t was that we
must educate these officers up to the re-
quiremuents of the Slate. We must sendl
the manager of the Agricultural Bank out
into lie country -to consider railway routes
in order that he might be educated uip to
his business ais manager of the Agricul-
tural Bank!l Surel y no more ridiculous
proposal than that could be made. Then
there are the Engineer-in -Chief, artd Mr.
M1uir. Inspector of Engineering Surveys,
who are also to be -taken out to be edii-
eated, while alt the time they are high
salaried at the rate of £750 and £1,000 per
annum, and their work is delegated to
others. In face of this the hon. member
tells us that the expense of this Proposed
committee. the members of which are to
bo reniunernte'l by the handsomne fee of

one guinea per sitting, is going to ruin
the country. His arguments are simply
ridiculouls.

31r. Allen: Some of them wourld be
dlear at half the price.

The Minister for Mines; That would
be trule if the hon. member were oa the
committee.

INMr. MO&DOWALL: It depends, of
-otiLsC, ats the Minister for Mlines. has
sugested, upon thle members on the corn-
inittee. If members with intelligence,
energy, and ability are placed onl tile corn-
nnitlee 1 have no doubt iL will be found
most useful and valuable, so far as saving
of money to the country is concerned.
Tire member for Pingdlly (M1r. Harper)
declared that each member of the comn-
mittee would expect a railway in his own
district; and the lhon, memnber went on to
tell is that the Public Works Committee
of New South Wales had not been a
success. But I have niot yet found anyone
who has brought forward evidence to that
effect. There has not been a tittle of
evidence to show that the New South
AVales committee has not been a success.
Of course we can get dissatisfied people
in any community. It would be a remark-
able thing if, in a State of the popula-
tion of New South Wales, we did not find
a number of persons opposed to the Pub-
lie Works Committee. That being so, it
is ridiculous to simply say that soe pro-
posal has been made by some person that
this committee should be abolished. The
fact remains. that the committee has not
been abolished, and also the further facts
that a comimittee on similar lines is pro-
posed in Victoria, and that the Federal
Governmient are looking in the same direc-
tion. W1hen we realise these facts it will
he seen that a committee of this sort mnst
he of some value. Boiled down, the argu-
meats that have been advanced so far go
to show that somue system is necessary;
that is admitted on all sides, but the
speakers on the Opposition side have
plumped for the advisory, hoard systemn.
I think they are entirely wrong in that
respect, for the simple -reason that by
that system we are taking our chief public
officers away from their duties, having
their wark carried out by persons at a
lower sftaar, and using their time in
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collecting about the country evidence that
could be obtained by intelligent members
of Parliament. On the other hand, we
say that the system proposed by us, a
committee of five continually at work in
connection with these matters, and be-
coming expert from the fact that they
are constantly gaining information, is
undoubtedly superior to the advisory
board. It is my opinion that in the end
it will be proved to be better. Another
important feature that cannot be over-
looked is that -whilst the Advisory Board
can certainly send in a report to Parlia-
juent, there are a dozen and one things
that occur during a committee's investi-
gations that cannot be placed in such a
report. The great advantage of the Public
Works Committee would be that the mem-
bers of Parliament on the committee,
with their minds fresh with the informa-
tion obtained would he in a position to
give that information to Parliament, and
submit facts that could not possibly be
o ,btained from an Advisory Board. In
those circumnstances, it is my intention to
heartily support this Bill, and I sincerely
trust that it 'will become law. I would like
to say, however, that I do not think the
Bill is liberal enough in fts renmneration.
The idea of men sitting for a guinea a
day in connection with a Bill of this kind
seems to me an absurdity. The ho".
member for Pingelly (Mr. Harper) made
a gr-eat song about spoils to the victors.
Just imagine a person giving his labour
for a, guinea a day and that being called
spoils to thle victor-s! It is ridicullouis from
stem to stern to bring such an arguirent
against a Bill of this kind. There can be
no spoils to the victors if men sit on a.
committee of this kind for a, guinea, a day,
because they would hare to be very poor
mcii indeed if they could not give value
for that money. I have very much'
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

Mr. NANSON (Greenoughi): T hardly
intended to intervene in the debate, but to
oblige the Minister for Works, who evi-
dently is not ready to reply to the criti-
cism that has been advanced agadinst the
Bill, I propose to maike a few remarks.

The Minister for Works: I hare no-
thing to answer.

Mr. NANSONK: Then f will help) the
lion, member. We have been told by
members onl the Governmient side that
the Public Works Committee in New
South Wales and a somewhat similar
committee in Victoria have been a great
success, and although I should be willing
to accept that asser-tion if it was hacked
up by e' idence which wouldl convince me,
there has been ain entire lack of evidence
to show in what direction either comniit-
tee hias beeii a success. I should have
thought it would have been possible-and
p)erhaps fle MJiinisteir will give us the in-
forinatioji when lie replies-to have told
the House what works hand been turned
down by the comnmittee in New South
Wales, what are the great blunders from
which the contry' has been saved by the
operations of thai committee, and what
is the enormouis taving in the expendi-
ture of loan funids that the committee has
accomplished. ]f it canl be shown that
various public works of a sort of "wild
eat;" description would have been carried
out in New South A-Wales but for the re-
straining influience of that committee,
then undoubtedly, there would be a very
strongl a rgunien t for establishing iin this
State a committee of that description.

The Minister tor Works: Is it not
sufficient argumnent thait successive Gov-
crnnients have adopted it?

Mr'. NA.NSON\': B 'y no means. Any-
one who has had any lengthy experience
Of Public life must know that where the
pay-ment of public inoneys to individuals
is concerned, whether in Ihe form of a
hoard or a committee, or members of
Parliament, by way of enmoument for
their services, it is a very much simpler
matter to get Parliament to consent to a
paynient of that kind than to get Par-
liament to consent to its removal; and
when oitce we have established a puLblic
woi'ks comimittee comiposed of politi-
clans, unless there should happen to be
iassing over the couintry a ttemlendous
Wave iii favour of reti'cnehmenit and ec-
ononmy, it is almost impossible to secure
any saving that will mean the cutting
down of the eiuohumnts of men who are
in puiblic life. That is not peculiar to
one pai'ty more than to another, hut is
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peculiar to public life throughout Austra-
lia, and we umst 'all know that to raise
thle cry of retrenichument in these days isS
b~y no means a popular proceeding. Years
ago the cry of the Liberal party in thle
Mother Country was for peace, retrench-
ment and reformw. but dlemotratic parties;
in Australia and in other parts of thle
world. however much they% nay lie inl
favour of reform. are ii cominorrly good
at irreasirig public expenditure; and we
ivil I finid. theorefore.. I lint if wye esi iblii
a comumittee of this, kind, whether it be
of -er Iv nueli value or of iso value at all.
it will probably c'ontinu ie to exist for
mnry years after it has ceased to ble uise.
firl. The Minister may yet he inl a posi-
tionl to show that these coturnli tecs Ill
Newv South WYales and 'Victoria have been
instru menital ili preventing, tile waste of
puiblic money and prev-cutiiig the initia-
tiori of works to which Parliament would
otherwise have given its asent. What
reasoni is there to suippose that in WYest-
cmli Aurstralia, if we haid had a committee
of that kind inl tire past, any particular
work that has been constructed -would not
have beenl constructed?

Tire Minister for Works : The dock.
31'r. N'ANSON: T asked thle question

hoping- that thle MIfinister would give that
rep~ly. I am one of those members, who.
perhaps. may feel some amount of met-
aincholv satisfaction iii the fact that I
voted against tie construction of that
dock inl the river, and T well remember
that the division was not onl hptrelY party
lines. There were members supporting
the Governmtenit voting agrainst the dock,
and members of the Opposition votin~g
for it.

'ire M1inister for Works: You and T
were together Onl that occasion.

Mr. NANKSON: And if the Minister
would follow mly lead more often hie
would be saved a g1ood maqny mistakes.
In connection with thart dock. if we hadt
had a public works commit11tee in exist-
ece, does anily niem'ber expect that thle
Committee worrld have taken a v-iew dif-
ferent from that taken by the majority
of the Chuamber?

Tire "Minister f~r Works: Undoubht-
edly. Tire experts' advised -Against ii.

Mr. NANiSON: No. An expert. in
the person of Sit Whately 'Elliot, was
brotight from England, and i am inclined
to think his report was not hostile to the
dock.

The Minister for Works: A certain
proposition Was Submitted to him that a
public works committee would not have
submitted. Hie had no alternative but to
recommend that sire.

Mr. ZNANSON: That dock was con-
structed onl a certain amount of evidence
favourable to it. There were two schools
of opinlionl. one for the dock arid another
ag~ainst it.

The Minister for Works : There was
ouiy one oiinu andI that was a political,
0)1111101.

Mr-. I- nuderI: It was to winl tilc F1re-
ntlile seal,
Mr. N\AN\SON: Not at all. There is

rio reason to suippose that a large rmm-
her of members in this House who had
rno connrection with Fremnan tle would
have voted far lie dock p)Urely for pioli-
tical reasons. There was anl immense
amiount of trouible taken, and it is
quite likely that thle committee would
have mercly reflected the opinion of the
major'itv* in this Chmamber. If we trn
to the iiiethrod of electing the committee.
I do not suppose for one moment that it
will be elected onl other than party lines,
whether there happens to be in the Chain-
her a Labour majority or a Liberal nia-
jority. If the committee be appointed
while the p)resent Government aire in
office, bon. members opposite ill see, as
they are, entitled to see, that they have
the preponderatingo voice on that comi-
mittee, and if we happened to be in office
we should do exactly the samne thing, if
it could be poin ted out that this commIlit-
tee would have special sources of in-
formation, or would be endowed with
speim I wisdom, or would be composed of
menl who were expert inifthe particular
work required of them. something iiht
be %aid inl favour of it ; hut. ev:en adlmit-
tiuig that some sort of bodyF is reqired,
who will furnish data to the House. ('an
it be said that at cormu1iltee ehoserr from
Parliament is necessarily the best, bod~y
than call he eliisen9 Is not thle area of
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selection ver 'y much restricted, when four

members are to be chosen) from this
Chamber, and one member from another
placeV Although we may have gentle-
men in West err] Australia far better
fitted to investigate the various problems
that would come before such a commit-
tee, yet willN-nilly, we must choose four
members out of hity. in one House, and
one *other mnember out of thirty ill an-
other place. I do not find any fault with
a Government, who before making up
their mlind in regard to a p~articurlar
work, sa 'y that they must have a body
to prodtrce evidence as to wvhether the
wyork is justified. I am perfectly at one
.with the contention that individrual Min-
isters who give a prop~er amount of time
to the wvork of their depa rtien ts, can-
not be expected to go into the country
and collect evidence in favour, or against
any particular putblic work. I quite see
that so far as the Ministry are concerned
they have donc their duty if, having set
in motion the machinery for the collec-
tion of the necessary evidence., and that
evidence having been obtained, they care-
fully weigh it and decide whether the
public works under consideration shall
become part of their policy or not. But
that course is open to the Government
at the present time, and it is simply
the polic y that was followved by the late
Governmient withr tire Advisory Board.
While it may he urged that some par-
ticular Government servant, owing to the
press of the duties of his special office,
cannot be spared to undertake the work
of the Advisory Board, yet I contend, if
that be the case, rather than limit our
choice to a. committee composed of mem-
bers of this Chamber, it would be much
better to choose for thle Government, if
they require a board, from Western Aus-
tralia as a whole and not confine our-
selves merely to politicians. I myself do
not attach tremendous importance to the
eost of a committee of this kind provided
we ear lie satisfied t hat the committee
wrere doing really good work; bnt if the
.onminittee, is merely a shamn and a delu-

sion, if it merely reflects the prevailing
opinion of a majority in the Chamber,
if it goes out into the country and ascer-

lains merely the desire for a public work
-a very simple matter to do-and does
not ascertain the strong facts justifying
that work. wrell the,, the wvork of that coal-
niltee cannot be of very much value. As

I have already pointed out, we have no
ev idence yet before 'is that either in Nc'v
South Wiales or Victoria the work of the
committee has been of that peculiar qual-
it v that it has obtained information that
anl outside body could not have obtained.

The Mdinisler fo, W %orks: Common
sense naturally Jpoints to that.

Mr. NANSON: 'No, it does not. A
monopoly of common sense is not vested
in members of Parliament; the most lye
can sa y of a member of Parliament is
that lie represents the average common
sense of the community. He is certainly
not superior to it, speaking generally, and
neither can a member of Parliament be
expected to be an expert onl engineering
sabjects or~ onl the building of railways.

The Minister for Works: I do not mean
it in that sense; I mean that common
sense must show inasmuch as they repre-
sent Parliament.

Mr. NANSON: I should prefer a non-
political body purely existing for the pur-
pose of obtaining information arid then
leave it to Parliament to decide. It has
beer, stated that if we had a committee of
this kind there would be no possibility of
Ministers on the eve of anl election going
before tire country and making a declara-
tion in regard to public works. Specific
instances were mnenlioned. The case of
the leader of the Opposition including in
the policy of the late Government an ex-
tenision of harbourr works at Bunbury was
referred to, but does any one really sup-
pose that the moment we bad a public
works committee in existence it wonid not
be as perfectly legitimate for the Govern-
ment to declare their policy in regard to
public works generally and to any specific
public work in particnlar9

The Minister for Works: It would be
absollitely unnecessary for them to dto it.

Air. NANSON: No, tire declaration of
Ministerial policy would precede the ex-
amination of the committee, and it would
be understood when a Government an-
nounced they were in favour of the con-
struction of some public work, that the
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-contr1uction or that work was dependent
not merely on the assent of Parliameiit
as at present, but on a favourable report
from a public works committee. We know
that, provided the Government have a
substantial majority in this Chamber, they
-can be almost certain, unless guilty of an
unparallelled act of maladministration,
-of securing the support of a majority of
their followers. In perfect confidence of
that wve have the instance of the present
Government in spending large sums of
money in buying steamers long before the
assent of Parliament had been given, and
does anyone suppose for a. moment that
Governments -would be more chary of an-
nouncing their policy in regard to pub-
lie works merely because of the existence
of a public works committee? We may
be quite sore that when we have clever
political manipulators, as wve have among
our friends opposite, they would] take
very great care in selecting their members
of a public works committee. They wvould
select miembers who saw eye to eye with
the Government, and they would be care-
ful not to select a member if there hap-
penedi to be one who, though sitting 00
that side of the House, was continually
criicising- thle Government. We have no t
developed tine candid brain which has yet
to come, and I do not suppose it will come
until we find from the expressions of
opinion outside of Parliament and Lintil
perhaps it begins to be thought that the
Government are shedding some of their
popularity. But any member on the Goy-
-erment side anxious to he appointed
to the committee certainly would not im-
prove his chances of election if he were
continually in opposition to the Govern-
ment he generally supported on various
questions of public works. That is only
human nature. The Government or the
party as a whole necessarily have a very
considerable voice in the selection of such
a committee. Just as the party select the
flovernment in caucus so the party would
select the members-of this committee.

'[he Minister for Works: I am afraid
you are losing confidence in caucus.

Mr. NANSON: I have never had much
confidence in the hon. member's caucus to
lose. Caucus would naturally decide who

were to be 11micmber,; of the Conii'm1it tee,
and anyone who was eveilastingly chit'-
ping at the Government would not get
the support of his party as a whole for
appointment to the comnmittee. I employ
that argument not as one directed solely
against the priesent party in olffice, be-
cause it is ain argument which will apply
to either political pasty, and it is used
by me to show that a public works coin-
mittee under any circumstances must lie
largely a, fictitious safeguard. It would
merely reflect the opinion of the majority
in 'Parliament and thne most it can. do
is to collect usefut information. It is
not necessary to have politicians to collect
-that useful information. We can go out-
side, where we have a, much wider area
of choice, and if information only is re-
quired, why confine the choice to men
selected from a body of 50 people?" Some-
thing has been said about the policy of
Victoria at the time when the boom was
prevailing, and numbers of railways. were
huilt which afterwards were shown not
to be justified, although 1 suppose Siince
that time every one of them has, with the
progress of the country, justified itself.

The MAinister for W)orks: Some have
been pulled uip.

Mr. NANSON: I refer to those still in
existence. Supposing -we bad a boom in
Western Australia, is there any reason to
suppose that a public works committee
Would be so level-headed that it would]
escape the infection of the boom when
the very essence of a boom is that 99
people out of 100 succumb to it ? And
it is the fortunate one person, -who
happens to be a pessimist, who makes
money out of it. If we could be sure xvc
could get an all-wise body out of this
Chamber, that while the rest were foolish
it would be certain to he wise, and while
the rest were foolish in other respects
we wouild be wise enough to follow its
lead, I would support a public works com-
mittee. But I ann sorry to say I cannot
recoginise that we would get a body of
that wisdom, and even if the choice were
left entirely to the Opposition side of
the Chamber, I am with equal candour
bound to admnit I have not the confidence
to believe that line average rman at the
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time of a boom would be strong enough
to avoid succumbing to it. Even suppos-
ing the committee were strong enough,
does anyone suppose that Parliament
would have any time for a committee
which invariably reported against a ma-
jority of Parliament. The fact is a pub-
lie wvorks committee would be a sort of
useful buffer for the Government; it
would enable them to shed some of their
responsibilit ' and to divide it up with
the public wvorks committee, and enable
Pailiamient to do the same thing. We do
not %xant really to lessen the responsi-
bility of Parliament but to increase it.
We have been told that if we had had a
public wvorks committee we should have
had no Bullfinch railway.

Mr. Harper :You would have had no
Southern Cross railway.

Mr. N1ANSON: Is it not a remarkable
thing in regard to the Bullfinch railway
that, although there are plenty of mnem-
hers who are now ready enough to talk
against it, there was not a single member
at the time the Bill was brought forwvard
game enough to vote against it? A few
members of the then Opposition spoke
aw-ainst the railway, but although they
were very strong numericallyv in the
Chamber and the majority of the then
Government was exceedingly slender, yet
it is a significant fact that the then Op-
position called for no division in regard
to that railway, because, evidently, they
were doubtful in their owvn minds whether
that railway would not prove a success,
and they did not want it recorded, if it
dlid Prove successful, that they had voted
against it. ]If we had had a p;ublic works
committee in existence, and a majority of
the members on that committee were
chosen from thne Government side of the
House, I have not the slightest doubt
that a report of die majority of the comn-
m~ittee wvould have been in favour of the
huildi ng of that line. My ;Argument has
been mainly directed to showing that U
public wvorks committee must iii 99 out of
100, if not in the futll 14)0 cases, neces-
sarilv reflect the opinion of the majority
in the Chamber and therefore will be a
fictitious safeguard, will be a committee
ejected on party lineq, a committee that

will act on party lines, and it will not
have that independence that we would
have if we appointed a board of outside-
men unconnected with polities, not ex-
pectedl to give a political decision, but
only required to collect the evidence for-
or against any given work.

On motion by Air. Taylor, debate ad-
joun ed.

BILL-STATUTES COMPILATION
ACT AtMENDlMENT.

Received from the Legislative Couneil
and read a first time.

BILL-PEAR LING.

Returned from the Legislative Council
With requested amendments.

BILL -LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 24th Octo-

bey.
Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) : We-

are asked to consider a Bill that is pro-
bably the most important that has heen
brought down to this Assembly for a very
long time. In this Bill we are asked to
consider the question of land tenure, and
I ventui-e to say there is no more import-
ant quest ion affecting this State than that
of land tenure. because Vihe whole pros-
perity and the whole future advancement
of the State depend upon our ability to
hold out to the p~eople of the world an at-
tractive form of land title, anit not only
to the people of other lands, but also to
the peopl1e w-ho are already here and
whom we are endeavouring to induce to
become settlers and join in the conquest
of I he wilderness we have only awaiting
men and moneyv. It is true that in intro-
ducing this measure havingl for its object
the granting of leasehold titles only and
doing a way with freehold titles, the Mini-
ster for Lands made a good speech from
his owun point of view, though ] did inot
find his arguments ver ' convincing-, and 1
do not suppose any other member of the
Chamber, except, of course, those who are
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pledged to the non-alienation of Crown
lands, found them very convincing. The
Minister stressed tremendously many al-
leged advantages of the system of lease-
hold as against freehold, and lie seemed
to think that in doing so lie had done his
duty, but it was his duty, when introduc-
ing a measure of this sort, to refer to the
drawbacks of the system lie was support-
ing as w'ell as its advantages. It is made
very clear in this Bill that the Minister
holds very defined views. There is no
middle course suggested as tried elsewhere,
there is to be no experiment, we are not,
to be allowed to select either under free-
hold or leasehold as seems to be the case
in New Zealand or Newv South WVales.
The Miiiisi er says that if we wanut land
we must come tinder his leasehold system.
Then thle Minister made a very bold bid
to pojpularise the measure. He said that
men who hold leases will have them at
2 per cent, on the capital value of the
land. In the first place this capital value
is fixed by the Minister. If he sets on the
land the value placed on land the year
before last, something like 14s. 7d., then
the peaison taking a lease will pay 2 per
cent, on 14s. 7d., a very low rental indeed.
In addition to this low rental. wh ich is to
run for twenty years, there is to be no
land tax: this land is to be free of tax for
ever; and, in addition to these advantages,
the Mlinister proposes that there shall he
reduced improvements; the leaseholder
shall iiot be called upon to improve to the
extent the purchaser does now. There
is not a man in thie House who will agree
that the country can at the present time
afford to sell its land on conditions which
mean that less work need be done. Then
also no one need have very much fear as
to residence. The Minister provides for
residence, of course, but he also provides
that residence may be done by an agent.
and that even a man may hold without
residence at all so long as he gets tlie
alproval of the Mlinister. These drastic
reforms hardly mean an advance in the
development of our country. It is the
Minister's endeavour to ma ke this lease-
hold system popular that has made him
do these things. He declares his desire
is to alter the present state of affairs to

make men do more than they have done
in the past, and to make men resident
holders, and this is how he proposes to
do it. But while he has lessened the bur-
dens on those who will take his land on
lease, there are to be ever-increasing bur-
dens for those who hold land now. The
man who is to be taxed in the future will
be the 'nan wvho has the freehold to-day,
or who has conditional purchase land that
he refuses to convert. Just imagine in a
country of 624,000,000 acres, if the Mini-
ster's Bill becomes law, for all time only
20,000,000 acres will *be subject to. taxa-
tion.

Mr. Mclowvall: You have got back
again to the 600,000,000 acTes.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I know the fig-
tires are too big for the hion. member to
understand. The Minisber's dislike to
freehold leads him a bit too far. The very
fact that he has avoided any middle
course will probably bring him into
trouble even with his own supporters. Of
course the Bill is brought down in res-
ponse to the plank in the Labour plat-
form for the non-alienation of Crowvn
lands with a view to the ultimate nationa-
lisation of all land, but I am not quite
sure that the Minister is not anxious that
this particular plank should be relegated
to the limbo of lost ideals. He must, or
lie would not have brought down a ridi-
culous proposal such as this. If we look
into the position we find that there has
heen magnificent development under the
freehold system. In 1905 we had 18,523
conditional purchase leases representing
3,470,084 acres and 6,078 homestead farms
representing 950,966 acres. In 1912 we
had 30,702 conditional purchase leases re-
presenting 8.55 7,269 acres. These leases
represent something less than 300 acres
each, small enough to please even the
Minister's idea of a farm. In 1912 we had
9,607 free farms representing an area of
1,531,424 acres. If the Minister's Bill
becomes law there will be no more free
farms for people who take up 160 acres
now on payment of survey fees. They
will not get that privilege under the Mini-
ster's scheme, yet this is supposed to be
a scheme for the poor men and to settle
men without capital on the land. From the
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figures I have quoted it will be seen there
has been no attempt in this State to build
up large estates. Development also has
been more than satisfactory during the
past seven years. In 1905 we had 327,391
acres under crop with a population of
246,000. We cropped 1%4 acres per head
of population in 1905. In 1912 we had
under crop 1,072,653 acres or 31/? acres
per head of population. It took us nearly
eighty years to reach the 1%-acres stage
and we got from that to the 3%/-acres
stage in seven years, a magnificent result
from so small a population. We have im-
proved or partially improved and got
ready for the plough in the same period
18 acres per head of the lpopulationl as
against eight acres. We have not only in-
creased our land under agriculture, but
the stock increase has apparentl 'y been
satisfactory for~ the past seven years, oar
sheep in 1905 numbering 3,120,703 and
in 1911, the latest figures available,
5,411.542. All along the line in sheep
and cattle and fruit and agriculture and
in irrigation we have been making strides,
but they are not considered when this mat-
ter is under eonsiderat ion by the Minister
for Lands. The Agricultural Bank has
7,100 accounts. That means 7,100 small
farmers struggling to make homes for
themselves. I wonder if in any other
State of the Commonwealth they can showv
such a magnificent work in such a short
time. As a matter of fact, the develop-
ment of new lands in Australia for the
past seven or eight years has been largely
due to the activity displayed by the small
population in Western Australia, thanks
to the Agricultural Hank. I believe that
a third of the total new area cleared in
Australia has been cleared in this State.
Members will wonder why the Minister
for Lands asks the country to accept
a change when everything is going so
well and when people are so satisfied with
the opportunities to secure laud and to
secure money to develop it. The Ministry
are far too much in the hands of the
Trades and Labour Congress; otherwise
we shouild not have heard of this proposal.*
We have it in Genesis that Abel was Ihe
first keeper of sheep and Cain the first
tillecr of the soil. History is repeating it-
self. Just as when Cain met Abel the

farmer went to the wall, now we have oar
squatter friend, the Minister for Lands,
seeking to send the farmers of Western
Australia to the wall.

Mr. Heitimann: Give us something a
bit more up to date.

Hon. J. MIFTCHELL: The Minister is
a squatter just as Abel was, and the corn-
iarison seems to be appropriate. Of
course the squatting or pastoral industry
naturally comes before the agricultural
industry, and Australia with its sparse
population and its enormous area has
achieved a magnificent record in being
the world's greatest sheep country. Some-
thing like 70 per cent, of the wool that
goes to the United Kingdom is supplied
by Austratlia. Surely that is no small
thing to accomplish in a few short years,
and it has proved to the Minister that
the land has been put to good use.

Mr. Heitmann: Do you not recogns

that wool is growvn on leasehold land?
Hion. J. MIlTCHELL: And it was a

much wiser man than the Minister who
arranged that the squatter should have
a lease of the p~roperty because he does
not spend nearly so much in improvements
as the farmer. As a matter of fact the
improvements largely consist of stock.
The squatter has been allowed to precede
the farmer and use large areas of land
under the leasehold syslem. It is well
known that these lands will ultimately he
required for closer settlement, and that
is an arrangemnict which was made by the
Crown before we had Responsible Govern-
mient. When we come to the farmer it is
quite a different matter. He has to spend
large sumns of money in improving his
hioldingl and the Government have to
spend large sums of money in providing-
facilities for the marketing of the crop,
and it is necessary that the farmer should
have some security of tenure as will jusq-
tify him in) devoting his life to the de-
velopment of his farm. Does time Minister
expect that a mual will labour in the back
country, for 20 years if he knows that hie
has no securit - of tenure?

Mr. Heitmnanu: A man who is going
to stay in the couintry for 20 years isnot
afraid of leasehold.
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Hlon. J. MITCHELL: A man wants
secuirity of tenure, first because lie wants
to feel that his farm is his hiomec. and
Recondly in order that he may be able to
borrow money against the security which
is good. . 1 venture to say that to-clay this
counItrV realliseS thlit secuirity of Ctenure
is aecessary in, order that money may be
advanced to the enterprising farmer.
There is no shadow of doubt that in ask-
ing this House to agree to pass over free..
hold in favour of leasehold the 'Minister
is asking us to (10 something which will
be tremendously harmful to the people of
ihe Slate. U:nder the leasehold system the
farmier wvill not have that secuirityv which
will enable him to pledg-e and he will not
have tilie money to carry Out improve-
mentIs. It nmust be remembered that the
settlement which. has taken place in this
country has been earriedl out by people
with limited means. Our present Act pro-
vides that improvemeuls equal to the full
value of the land arc to be made in 10
years, and it' the laud costs X1 a similar
amount most be spient in imoprovenments
in 10 Years. If the land is held tinder
n on- resideance conditions a man must
carry out improvements to the extent of
150 per cent., that is to say, hie muist do
30s. worth of imoprovemnents onl the land
whic-h eost £1.

The 3l1inister for Lands: We give himi
the advantage of two years in which hie
does nothing.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Under our pro
sent law residencve must be taken up with-
in six months. Apart fromt thaLt, there is
the advantage of the freehold farm to
the man with limited mneans. Nearly
10,000 people to-day owu free farms in re-
turn for the eost of the surveyv. A farm of
160 acres is often a very Valuahle 11ro7-
perty in the South-West. '[lie Ilinister
provides that there shall be improve-
merits done byV thle lessee to thle extent of
50 per eent, of thle value or the laInd. just
half what we provide under residence to-
da ,y, and Yet 'ye are told that this is a.
Bill to eonipel the people to rdo mnoie work
than is being dlone at the present lime.
There is to he no penalty for the manl
who does not reside on his property. The
residence conditions may he carried out

with the permission of the Minister by
an agent and residence may be deferred
for: J2 months. We are asked to believe
that these new provisions are better for
the country than those which are now
prevailing, but I think I have shown that
the improvements will not be nearly so
great as the improvements conditional
purchase holders are now called upon to
.carry out, and it will be much easier for
a man to escape residence on his farm
than at the present time. This is reaction-
ary and had for the State. flow call the
Minister claim that these conditions of
iprovements are likely to produce better

resuilts? There is another pecnliar thing-,
and that is that under the Bill the MAinis-
ter proposes that the lease rent shall he
2 per cent., uinder workers' homes 3 per
cent.,. on town lands 4 per cent., and on
repurchased estates 5 per cent. We have
2, .1, 4, and 5 per cent. being char-ged
against land sold by the Government. I
suppose that the Minister found that the
town blocks at 4 per cent. were not popu1-
tar , and he tried workers' homes at 3 per
cent. anic now the ' are down to) 2 per
ceilt. The area. of land is to bie limited
to 1,000 acres of first class, and 2,000 of
second class. Under our Act a man is
permitted to take. tip 2,000 acres of first-
class land, and 5,000 acres of second-class
land, and his wife in each case is al-
lowed to select one-half of these areas.
I would like to point ont that we say
2 acres of poor. land is equal to one
acre of good land, and I venture to re-
mark that that is not a. generous calcula-
tion. butt still it is too generous for the
Mtinister for Lands,. and he reduces it.
T think we long- ago deter-mined that 2,000
acres was little enough for a man to
hldd in the hack country in the drier areas.
and where a nman must have wheat and
shecep. In the South-West a -smaller
a rea9 will hie sutfliict, and probably
it will he found that from 320 to,
640 acres wilt be enough. In fact
in a great portion of the South-
West 640 acres is the limit. Under the
Bill a lessee mnay' take 10,000 acres of
I'dst-class, or 30,000 acres of second-
class land, which is merely a pastoral
lease, except that the tenure is more cer-
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tain. Here a man may take a lease for
21 years and may safely go on with his
,work of improving knowing that hie will
have the farm for that time. Whilst 1
'approve of the grazing farm outside the
liits of cultivation, I do not approve of
the idea of 10,000 to 30,000 acres being
given away in the South-West for 21.
years. The land to-day might not be
used, hut it will be needed in the near
future. If the -Minister lets these grazing
areas in the midst of the farms of the
South-WNest be will surely land himself
iii trouble before long-. Tt is true that
there is a very low rental proposed, and
it is true that there is to be no taxation,
but it is trite that there is to be a revalua-
tion. 'When a settler has straggled bard
for 20 years and developed the country
the Minister's valuers will comne along
and put up the rent. The Minister can-
not under the Bill increase the rent but
he can and will increase the . value.
It is this fear of revaluation that forms
the chief objection to the measure.
If it were a perpetual lease on the valua-
tion fixed now, then the matter would be
simplified, and I dare say that there wiould
not be so much objection to it, although
there is a strong objection to anything
but the freehold. It is this fear of re-
valuation that the people have in mind,
and it is well that they should remeinher
that the Minister will come along and
raise the value to the value given to the

aeby the very' men who are oeccupying
the blocks. The 'Minlister quoted what
"'as dune in Newv Soul Wales, and he
said tIhat in that State the Labour Gov'-
ernmen t had re-c'uad-ed the leasehiold

stsem recently' . The 'Minlister was good
enough to give tole the- Act lie quoted
fr-ont. bill F find thlit il is; m'erely anl Act
that permlits thle Uoi-ern uncuti to set aside
areas to lie leased inl places where tile'
propose to irrigate. 'rThe. Minister was
wrong when Ie( led (lie House to believe
that the leaSehlold sydeun had dis;placed
thep freehuol sx-svten ill New South Wales.
I have lhcre a lccle -ranm fromi the lDepitv-
Leader of the Oppositionl ill New South
Wales. wich wias sent in reph' to an
intquiry from lii; leader, and it says.
''The Act mce-ely provides that the fiii-

ister may set aside Crown lands for dis-
posal und1er leasehold tenures;- provisions
as to sale in existing law practically LID-

amended. "
The Minister for Lands: Whbat I said

was that the position is that all areas
made available had been set apatrt under
that prois~ion.

Hon. J. MWITCHELL: The impression
gained from what the iNlinister said was'
that New -South Wales had adopted the
systemi of leasehold entirely, whereas Par--
hlanjeilt has only given permission to the
Government to set aside areas that may
be leased in small blocks which are sup-
plied by wvater. We know that Sir Joseph
Carruthers introduced a Bill which pro-
vided for the leasehold system, but even
that Bill did nut say that it should he
leasehold entirely. Mlr, Wade's Govern-
ment put through a Conversion Act by
which the lpeople could convert leasehold
into freehold, and we know of the trouble
in the New South Wales Parliament, in
the Labour ranks, when the Government
sought to repudiate the Conversion Act.
We know that so strong was the feeling
that there was a split in the party, and,
one or two resignations were handed in.
I would like to read what -was said by
Mr. Homne, a Labour member in the New
South Wales Parliament, in justification
of his action. '.%r. Horne said-

.Nr ]east four-fl filis of the people
twho support Labour would, if a ref-
erenduinl vote was taken on the suibject,
vote for the restricted freehold as
against the leasehold system, minus the
right of conversion. The whole history
of land tenure, especially in countries
where land m1onlopoly is practically
noni-existent, like France, goes to show
that the freehold tenure is one of the
chieF essentinls of effective land set-
tlement. Somecone has Said. -ch re a
mnan possession of a rockh, and in] a few
years it will he transformed into a
g-arden: give himn a lease of a g1arden,
and in a. few years it will become a
wilderness." There is suiffircn trruth
in that statement to put the -whole ar-my
of leasehiold theorists to flight, and while
human nature remibs as it is. senti-
ment and prejudice will count as no

I
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inconsiderable factor in the land de-
velopment of a country. If the national
safety depends upon immigration, as is
often asserted, it is scarcely an exag-
geration to say that the success of im-
migration depends on the offer of a
freehold title. Land seekers are not
likely to be attracted by any other form
of tenure. The Oovernmnent's leasehold
policy, if carried into effect, will, while
it lasts, put thousands of pounds into
the pockets of some of the large land
holders of the State. Those who want
freehold titles ill have to go elsewhere
than to the State, and lprivate subdiri-
sions 'will afford the only opportunity
iii this respect. As a result the pro-
perty of every man who now owns a
freehold will he aggrandised in value,
and the settlers forced to buy from
thiem will suiffer in consequence.

[The Deputy Speaker (3Mr. McDowall)
-took 1he Chair.]

Hon. J. 'MITCHiELL: I have said
that the split in the party in New South
Wales was caused by the trouble over
the Conversion Bill. Mr. Wade thought
the people ought to have the freehold,
end he put through the Conversion Bill.
The Labour Government, when they
came into office, sought to repudiate,
with the result that two of their members
broke from the party. I would like to
point out to the 'Minister that the New
South Wales system, which says Crown
lands may be set aside, is very different
from his proposal which says that all
Crown lands shall be leased. In New
Zealand the dual systemn was given a
trial, but it was found to be very un-
popular. In 1911 the land applied for
wider purchase conditions totalled
140,528 acres, whereas the land applied
for under leasehold was only 5,477 acres.

The Minister for Lands: You are
absolutely wrong there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No.

The Minister for Lands: The official
Year Book, will show that you are wrong.

Ron. J. M1ITCHELL:- Then the offi-
vial Year Book must be wrong. The
sytem was abandoned. It caused Sir
Joseph Ward considerable trouble during

the last days of his administration.
The leasehold system has now been
abandoned in -New Zealand altogether.
A cormmission was appointed in New
Zealand to inquire into this very question
of land tenure, and the conmmission re-
ported, amnongst other things-_

It is evident that any sense of
insecurity in the minds of settlers
mnust seriously injure rural progre.
Stability of tenure is of necessity, a
condition antecedent to and in-
separable from, the energetic doveliop-
inent of the colony's resources. Re-
valuation of present or futuire leases
would, it is considered, exercise a vcry
harmnful effct upIon settlers1. It is
questionable if the remaining Crown
lands, which are chiefly of a rugged
character and remotely situated Would
find occupiers under a systemn of lease
providing for periodical revaluation.
Mr. Thomnas: Whet is the length of

the lease they give there ?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not sure.
The Minister for Lands: Sixtyv-six

years, with renewal.
Hon. J. MNITCHELL:- Then, too,

they found that the manin difficulty was
in obtaining money on the security of
the lease. I thind. the lease in 'New Zea-
land was 099 years.

The Minister for Lands : It was ait
first, hut it has now been altered to
renewal.-

Hon. 5. MITCHELL: Well, that is
practically the same thing. This com-
mission reported also-

If a title can be granted to-day and
repudiated to-morrow by either the
State or its tenants, we fail to se
how any stability can exist. or solid
progress bo made.

That is perfectly true, because a pro-
ducing country must always be a borrow-
ing country. This year a crop of two
million acres will cost a million and
a quarter to put in. A million and a
quarter has to be found by the banks
or some other institution, or the Govern-
ment, in order that the crop may be put
in. That is no inconsiderable sumn to
be found in a State like this. The Gov'-
ermnent hold to the extent of £50,000
this year, but the other people have
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had to find the balance until the crop
was ready to harvest. We must regard
the industry as one needing money.
We must make it easy for the fanner
to borrow money. The Minister knows
that, in addition to this enormous crop-
ping cost, which is an annual obligation,
there is the cost of improving and
developing the holding, buying stock,
implements, and so on, and if we can
help our people in this direction by
providing a safe security, it is our duty
to do it. If we turn to the history of
Francew~e find there mre there somiething
over three million holdings, two maillion
of them being under twelve acres each,
one million of from twelve to twenty-
five acres, and fifteen hundred above
one hundred acres, Of the people,
760,000 cultivate their own freehold,
850,000 cultivate as tenants, and oniy
50,000 employ hands.

The 'Minister for Lanids: That is
entirely due to the inheritancce laws in
France.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: But it does
not affect the people.

The 'Minister for Lands : Yes. The
inheritance law sets up a defiance to
the supposed freedom of the, freehold
law.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Then there are
Denmark Norway, Swveden, Italy, all
divided into small freeholds. The Min-
ister did not go to France for his argu.
meat in favour of leaspholds. Hon.
members know that the resources of
those people who have the freehold
in France are enormous. France was
able to pay Germany £200,000,000 as
an indemnity, largely because of the
prosperity of her small freeholders.
I have showvn that in New South Wales
the system does not obtain, as it is pro-
posed it shall obtain here. The system
has been tried in New Zealand, found
wanting, and abandoned.

The TAlinister for Lands: No.
Hon. J. MI~TCHELL: Yes, it has been

found wanting and abandoned. The
system in New Zealand has been aban-.
dloned, and to-day they have gone back
to freehold tenure. There can be no
argument in favour of leasehold, nearly
so strong as, the argument that is put

up by the experience of freehold country
There would have been no Conversion
Act in New South Wales if the leasehold
systemt had been popular. The Minister
cannot argue that greater development
followed the leasehold system in New
Zealand than has followed the freehold
system in Western Australia. We have
made more rapid strides than any State
in the Comoinwvealth, and our mag-
nificent results have been brought about
largely by the fact that we offer the
inducement of freehold. The Minister
proposes, apparently without giving the
matter thought, that the system which
has (lone so well in the past, the system
which is so well understood, is to go
by the board], and that this leasehold
system shall find a place on our statute
book. Then there is the financial aspect
of the question. The 'Minister is -ab-
solutely reckless in his proposal. He
proposes that all holders of conditional
purchase land may convert into per-
petual lease under these conditions.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Your rent
racked tenants will have a chance then.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The hon.
member would say that I introduced
the speculator and at the same time
increased the valuo of the. land. It
is scarcely possible that both can have
occurred. The hon. member himself
once had an opportunity of reporting
as to values. Whlqen the Dorskin area
was being discussed he reported that it
was of considerable value indeed.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: That is abso-
lutely -Untrue. I recommended a re-
duction of your values.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: No. The
hon. member reported that the area
was worth £1 an acre.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is absolutely
untrue.

The ]DEPUTY SPEAK{ER : Order I
H-on. J. 211'lFTCIEL1. I ask that the

hon. member lbe made to withdraw
those words.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.: If the
hon. member takes exception to the
wvordsi, I must ask the lion. member
to withdraw.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: I withdraw.
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Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: When the
hon. memnber thought so well of Dorakin
he was very wise indeed. Lends have
never been sold in 'Western Australia
except at a policy price. People have
been allowed to acquire Crown lands
at a low value in order that they mnight
be induced to become settlers. We have
always sold our lands at a policy price
and have offered an allurement to draw
people from all parts of the world.
Hon. memnbers miust know what happened
in Perth, how the people were so desirous
of becoming land holders that they
pestered every member of Parliament
to inducee the Government to cut up
more land. We could not opt up new
areas fat enough. How then can it
he said that we have fixed too high a
value on our land? As a matter of
fact the land has never reached its proper
value in Western Australia, but has
always been sold at a very cheap rate.
The revenue received last year from
land now in process of alienation and
paying five per cent. was £356,000, but
if we had leased that same area at two
per cent. the £356,000 would have
become only £142,400. It costs more
than £142,000 to run the department,
so that there would be an actual loss
in connection with the transactions
of the Lands Department uinder this two
per cent. leasehold principle. Just im-
agine it; we are going to let lands at
two per cent. and it is going to cost
us more than we get in return to carry
out the inspections, which, we must not
forget, will be very much increased under
this system. Have the Government con-
sidered how they are going to make up
this £212,600, the difference between
the two per cent. and the five per cent.?
Is it of no consequence ? Is the Premier
so flush of money that it does not matter ?

The M1inister for Lands . At the end
of 20 years you will get no five per cent.
yon will get nothing.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- The time will
never conic when we will get nothing
from our land. We get five per cent. for 25
years, but I venture to say that the land
will never be paid for, because there
will always be taxation to meet the needs
of government. Since we gave tip our

right to indirect taxation, taxation on
land and income is practically our only
means of revenue ; how then can the hon.
member say that after 20 years we will
collect nothing ? It is true that we
charge five per cent. for 20 years4, and then
give the selector a freehold title, as
against the two per cent. leasehold rent
which the MXinister proposes. But it
is equally true that if we had done this
for the last 20 years, we should be getting
£142,000 instead of £356,000, as I have
already pointed out. In the early stages
of settlement an enormous amount of
money is necessary to provide facilities;
the Minister knows that he has had to
spend an immense smin on roads, water
supplies, and the provision of other
facilities. Will the Minister say how
he proposes to carry on all these works
should the people who have conditional
purchases he allured by this temptation
of his to convcrt their holdings into
perpetual leases ? The Government
would immediately lose a revenue of
£50,000.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot
call it loss of revenue, but you may
suffer a depreciation of capital.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not de-
preciation of capita), because the Min-
ister knows that he can continue to tax
the land after 20 years.

The Minister for Lands:- It is very
difficult.

Hon. J. iAfTCHELL: A tax would
have to be paid sufficient to cover the
needs of government; does the Mini-
ister want more than that ? At the
present time the revenue is not in a
position to stand any strain at all, anid
if it is reduced by £C50,'000 it will be a
very serious thing for the Treasurer.

The Minister for Lands: It is not
revenue. -

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But it is used as
revenue.

The Minister for ILands: It is used
as revenue hut it is niot revenue. If the
hon. member sold his farm and used
the proceeds of the sale that would not
he revenue but depreciation of capital.

Hon. J. ITCHELL: When a private
man sells land he is done with it ; he
cannot tax it and get revenue from it;
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he does not get the advantages of pro-
dues for railways and wharves, and the
hundred and one other advantages that
come to the Government from the settler.
The Government benefit by every bit
of work done by the settler and it is
because of these contingent advantages
that we can sell the land as cheaply as
we do. The Minister knows that and
he cannot argue that a private man is
in the same position as the Government.

The Minister for Lands: That is
payment for services rendered, not
taxation.

Hon. J,. MITCHELL: It is a, decided
advantage to the State, and, of course,
there is the right to tax. A mnan never
owns land as he does anything else.
it is always subject to the will of Par-
liament. Will the Minister say that the
revenue will stand any strain at all ?
If the people avail themselves of this
leasehold fad of his, the revenue will be
depreciated very seriously during the
next five or six years.

The Minister for Lands: A temporary
loss can always be faced for an ultimate
permanent advantage.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There is no
permanent advantage, but there are
disadvantages all along the line. In
order to nmake this system popular the
Minister proposes to reduce the con-
ditions and make them easier. The ad-
vantages under the freehold system are
a thousand times greater than wider the
leasehold system.

The Mfinister for Lands : There is no
reduction of conditions when you take
into consideration the expenditure on
rent.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:. I have
allowed a lot of latitude, hut I must
ask the hon. maember to confine ]himself
to the Bill.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: The Minister
argues that there is no reduction of
conditions if we take into consideration
the expenditure on rent. If the Minister
sells a block for £500 the rent will be
£10 per annum. Under the Minister's
system that sumi will have to be spent
mn improvements, but under our system
the expenditure is twice as much and

under non-residence and freehold three
tines as much. The conditions are
made very much easier in order that the
people may be induced to try this system
which the Minister proposes. Then I
would like to know if the Minister bas
considered the question of State loans,
when he proposes that there shall be no
right to tax any land leased from the
Crown, when he knows that the Govern-
ment must borrow and must offer security,
and that security must be the land if
the Government fail to m-eet their loans.
Any interference with titles is a serious
thing indeed. When the Minister in-
troduced his regulations he interfered
with the borrowing of money. Although
he has been very obliging and has
registered transfers without any trouble,
and done all he possibly could, yet
nevertheless his regulations have had
a damaging effect. Before those regu-
lations were issued, the banks were
offering money at a very cheap rate,
but the minute the regulations were
brought out these institutions thought
their security was being attacked and
refused to lend money. In fact they
called up advances, as the Minister must
know, with the result that many people
have been very seriously inconvenienced
indeed.

The Minister for Lands: That is

wrong.

Hion J. MITCHELL: Money is
dearer and more difficult to got because
people's titles are being interfered with.

The Minister for Lands: They took
their action in August as soon as they
knew there was to be a bad season.

I-on. J. M1ITCHELL: They took it
because the Minister compelled themn
to do so.

The Minister for Lands: I was not
Minister in August, 1911.

Ron. 3- MITCHELL: No, but the
hon. mem-ber was Minister in October.

The Minister for Lands: In August,
1911, 1 heard one manager give instruc-
tions to shut down on all loans east of
Dowerin.

Hon. 3- MITCHELL: But they have
shut down on all loans west of Dowerin.
The determination of the Minister to
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refuse a transfer until after five years
residence, or the whole of the improve-
ments have been performed, interfered
with the right to sell, and interference
with the right to sell interfered with
the right to borrow.

The Minister for Lands: They did
exactly the same thing in Victoria.

Hon. J. MITORELL : That is no
reason why we should do it here. It
has been contended that speculation
in land ie absolutely bad and that
increase of land values is bad.

The Minister for Lands: Speculative
increase,

Ron. J. IMITCHELL: The very life
of the business was in the fact that
one could sell a farm before the Minister's
regulations were introduced, and because
one could sell people did lend money.
That is no longer the case, although
probably the bad season had some
effect. T pointed out to the Mlinister
in regard to his regulations that the
speculator lives just as well to-day as
ever he did and that there was no need
to run a steam roller over all selectors
in order to get at the few who are
speculating. The Minister should know
the value of a certain form of title that
gives security of tenure and is not
subject to continual disturbance. I have
told the Minister that the freehold title
isa safe and convenient form of security,
and I also pointed out that at producing
country must be a borrowing country.
I think it is very unwise to interfere
with this form of security that suits our
conditions so well. Let the people have
the right to borrow undisturbed by these
restrictions.14

The Minister for Lands: W1hat drives
them off the land ?

Hon. J. ITCHIELL: Want of money
drives them off the land. The Mfinister
knows that be raised the limit of loans
from the Agricultural Bank, believing
that institution would do just as much
as all the other banks put together ;
he raised the limit to £2,000 but he found
all the banks closed immediately. It
is true that the bank lent mare last
year than ever before, but that is not
a very gteat performance seeing that

the limit was raised from £750 to £2,000,
and simultaneously the screw was put
on by the private financial institutions.
Before this hundreds of thousands of
pounds were paid off to the Agricultural
Bank by the private banks. They
actually took over the business of the
Agricultural Bank to relieve it of the
necessity of carrying the farmier, and
immediately this change in the security
came they asked the Agricultural Bank
to take the fanner back. It was not
easy to get money and in consequence
there is trouble to-day. I repeat that
notwithstanding that the Minister ad-
ministers his department sympathetically
enough as regards transfers, hie is not
able to undo the harmi hie did when
he varied the condition on which the land
was held. I would like to point out
several important matters which it is
necessary to consider when dealing with
this measure. There is of course the
financial aspect as it affects the indi-
vidual and the State, and I have en-
deavoured to show that as the land is
the basis of all enterprise, so it is the
basis of all investment. We are asked
to rescind an Act which is popular, the
freehold system, en Act which provides
for compulsory improvement to aL greater
extent than the system proposed under
this Bill, which limits the area under
conditional purchase conditions to a
reasonable area, which provides oppor-
tuntity because freehold forms a con-
venient and safe means of security and
enables money to be brought into contact
with the land through the man of
enterprise. The freehold system pro-
vides opportunity of taxation to meet the
State needs, wihereas under this Bill
there is to be no taxation. Under our
present law development is guaranteed,
private investments too are encouraged,
and the State's creditors are secured.
If we accept in lieu of these advantages
the proposal contained in this measure,
we will do something which is unpopular
and which will cause endless trouble,
and people will have to wait until they
can get a change to the freehold con-
ditions again. This Bill does not Piro-
vide for development as required by the
present Act. It will limit the area
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to less than a fair acreage, it will provide
a poor form of security indeed for in-
dividual and State, it will prevent the
lending of money to farmers and thrust
upon a Government who cannot find
money for authorised Government works
the responsibility of finding mnoney for
individual farmers' wants. The Bill
will deny the Government the right
to collect taxes on leased lands, and will
thereby reduce the State's credit, and it
will reduce the hind revenue at once.
What this House has to consider is
whether it will stand by the system
of the past or adopt the system now
proposed which will bring in so much
less. The Minister knows full well
that the doctrine of supremacy of private
rights in land finds no place in the minds
of Australian people. Nearly every
session we assert the rights of the Crown
and of the people in this regard by
passing laws and imposing taxation
and adopting legislation for the taking
of property for public and even for
private use. We have passed a Rights
in Water and Irrigation Bill which
provides that land may be taken from
one private holder and leased to another.
WVe pass Bills to restrain and control
owners of land. We do not say that
because a man owns a freehold the people
have no right to approach him. The
right of freehold reserves to the Crown
the right to regulate and restrain and
control the owner of the land and that
being so, what more do we want ?

The Minister for Lands: it is so
difficult and costly.

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: It is not
dufficult and it will not cost nearly so
much as the supervision under this Bill,
and it will have not only the stine effect
as this measuire. but all the effect that
can be necessary to preserve the rights,
of the State in the interests of the p~eople.
,In e.onclusion the Minister said we told
the people that there would be non-
alienation of (town lands with a view
to thn nationalisation of all lands.
I venture to say that the people will
realise to-day that we told thenm nothing
but the bare truth. Here we have a
Bill which provides for no further

alienation of Crown lands, a Bill which
will put upon the man who has land all
the, responsibility of taxation in future.
It will thrust on the land holder the
whole of the burden of taxation, and the
burden of meeting in con nection with the
people who pay taxes on income the whole
of the additional taxation. The Minister
asks us to believe that this Bill treats
fairly the man on the land, when it is
proposed to relieve six hundred million
acres of land owned by the State of all
taxation.

The Minister for Lands: What about
the rental?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Two per cent?
The Minister for Lands: That is

economic taxation.

Hen. J. MITCHELL: I have shown
the Minister that it will cost the two
per cent. to administer the department.
It costs that to-day and will cost it to-
morrow and after this Bill is passed as
well. There never was a measure so
designed to injure the man on the land
as this Bill. There never was a truer
statement than the one we made to
the electors that there would be no
further alienation of Crown lands and
that the nationalisation of Crown lands
would follow. It is provided for in this
measure, and I hope that the people
who owvn land will appreciate the action
of the Government who thrust on them
the full responsibility as far as land tax
in the future is concerned. 1 have
nothing more to say in regard to this
measure. I regret that the Bill has been
brought down. I believe it will disturb
land settlement and will cause a dis-
inclination on the part of people to
become farmers and this at a time
when we can ill-affordl to do anything
which will retard settlement and develop-
mont. It is possible that our goldfields
might not flourish quite so well in the
near future and if they should not be
able to absorb the vast population living
upon theni, these men should be cncour-
aged to come down and settle in the
agricultural areas. I hope the House
will take into consideration the needs
of Western Australia and the wisdom
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.of providing for sure and certain develop-
ment in future, and that the House will
reject the Bill.

On motion by Mr. Thomas, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.24 p.m.

Tcoislattivc Counicil,
Tuesday, St/I November, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30ps. and read prayers.

BI LL-NDIISTRIAL ARBITRA-
TiON.

As to Recommittal.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
sier) mnoved-

ThIat the Bilt (reprinted as amended
in Commnittee) be recommiitted for the
purpose of further considering Clauses
41, 53, 87, and 92.
Hon. TC. H. WILDING inoved an

ninien d men t-

That Cla use 4 be added to the mat ion.

I-on. J1. D). Connolly: It would save
tfime to have the -whole Bill recommitted.

lIon. J. E. DODD asked leave to with-
draw the motion.

M~otion by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. E. DODD moved-

That lte Bill (reprinted as amended
in Comnmittee) be recommitted for gene-
ral consideration.

[102]

lion. Sir E. H. WiTTENOOSI After
one or kwo clauses had been disposed of
progre:Ss ought to be reported so that

mnembers could look through tile r'eprinted
Bill.

Question passed; the Bill recommitted.

lion.W. linill in the Chair; H~on.
J. E. Dodd (Honorary M.1inister) inl
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1. 2. 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Interpretation:
Hon. T. H. WNIrT-DINO\ moved an

*1 niendinen t-
That after paragraph (c) in the de-

finition of "Industry" the weords "pro-
ruled that aq-rirnlin-al and pastoral in-
dirsiries shall not be included in this
(lefivition" be added.

lion. J1. E. DODD: As this mnailer had
alrea(dy been thoroughly foughlt out in
Commnittee it "'as5 useless to repeat tile

arl-t-nments already used. He opposed the
ainiendimen t.

Hon. V. HIMERiSLEY : When the
ar-ttirmen ts were put oip previou~sly in eon-
neetionl with t his question Ilie was not p)re-
sent, Ile supported the amiendmient. In
neairly every clause of the Bill lie saw
.entangleulieit for all concerned in the
ailt ' -,01ral iiidnstrv. It would work
Untold harmi No lhce iieiustrY if the
Bill was mnade to apply to it. The
agricultural industry differed from other
industries because it was one in which
added difficulties or eosts could not
be passed on. A system of grading
or combination aniong the hands would
work untold hiarm. There were mnan y
who objected to join unions, there -were
Many not allowed by tile unions to join,
and there were employers who objected
to employing unionists.: To those who did
not want to join unions, or could not
Join Unions, or whbo wished to retain their
freedom. the only ontlook was the agri-
cultural industry, He could imagine men
Ploughing or drilling in one field and
stock breaking into a standingo crop in
the adjoinin field, and the ploughimen
or the drillers not taking steps to save
the farmer's crop because they were not
classed as stockmen, and it was no hasi-
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